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TWELFTH YEAR a
DEATH HOLLOWED LAV O HT EH 

StrangeHg SON-IN-LAW A FORGER.THE WADSWORTH MT8TEBT,MAST HAD A til TDD SACK

And the U.9. Custom» Was Fleeced of S60 
by a Clever Trick.

Buffalo, Jan. 38,-^ilary Whitson, a 
pretty Canadian girl aged 19, arrived here 
yesterday from Toronto. She had an ex
perience eh route which is likely to be long 
remembered, as it led to ner arrest on her 
arrival in this city. While crossing Sus- 
»nsion Bridge she was taken with a fainting 
it One of toe male passengers rushed up 
to her and placed an eiegant sealskin sack 
around her shoulders The customs authori
ties, when thev went through the train, no
ticed the sealskin, but thinking it was the 
personal property of Miss Whitson, paid no 
attention to it. At Niagara Falls the real 
owner of the article told the girl that he 
was going to Buffalo on another road and 
took the cape. By the clever smuggling act 
he saved *50 which rightly belonged to the 
Government. When Miss Whitson explained 
her side of the case Commissioner flirsch- 
beck promptly acquitted her.

A BATTLE TO 1H E DEATH.

GOSCHEN TALKS mPEFGLLY.Isa^^ 1N0WN ONLY TO THE DEAD. and Fatal Illness of a Sarnia 
Blacksmith.

Sarnia, Jan. 28.—Joshua Mathews, while 
engaged at his work in William Farr’s black
smith shop, was observed by his fellow work
men to burst into a fit of causeless laughter^ 

He Fled to America to Save His Daughter and then to stagger as if from weakness. He 
From Being Disgraced—A Romantic wa8 assisted to his home in George-street, 
Story Told in a Chicago Court of before reaching which he had sunk into a

state of almost stupor. Medical aid was 
summoned when it was found that the 

, seizure was apoplexy and the cause the burst- 
Chicago, Jan. 28.—There were sensational ing of a blood vessel in the brain. He only 

developments to-day in the hearing before | lived a few hours.
Commissioner Hoyne of Gustav Lange, 
charged with smuggling diamonds into the 
country. It was shown that Lange is inno
cent, and, moreover, that he Was a | j0hn Small Will be Appointed Collector 
man of prominence in Austria, who 
fled from Vienna and took an assumed 
name to save his daughter from disgrace. I During his visit of the last two days Sir 
He is Jacob Kronfeld, formerly an appraiser John A Macdonald, aside from business 
for the Austrian Government in the Bank of matters, consulted with dozens of the Faith- 
Commerce at Vienna, and the father of Dr. fuj regar(hng the political situation.
Kronfeld, one of the most prominent physi- A orominent Conservative ex-M.P. said 
clans of Vienna. Kronfeld was missed from njght that it had been decided to appoint 
Vienna about the middle of May, 1890, under john gmaiit M.P., to the collectorship of 
circumstances from which e it was inferred cu8tojns at once, to have an election in East 
that he had become a fugitive from his credi- Toronto within a month and not to have the 
tors or met a serious accident. The disap- generai elections until after the census, 
pearauce caused a great commotion, for the j q Patterson, M.P. for North Essex,
missing man was known to possess a fortune. wfaQ ^ next on the list for Cabinet prefer- 

Knonfeld was put on the stand this after- ment and ^ Sir John’s most trusted lieuten- 
hoon and asked why he fled from Vienna to I from Ontario, had frequent consulta- 
America and changed his name to Gustav tions with the Premier and dined with him 
Lange. “To save my daughter,” he answer- evening. His presence here has given 
ed. “I had been aware for some time that strength to the rumors of Cabinet recon- 
her husband had been ferg ing my name to gtruction.
bills-of exchange. I knew of no way to stop Among the callers yesterday morning 

,the losses without exposing his crime except were Sir Daniel Wilson, Sir David L. Mac- 
to leave.” phevson, Senator GoWan, CbL Otter and

“Had you any other motive?” Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, Dr. Montague and
“None whatever. * I could not bear to a host of other M.P.s. A deputation con- 

bring my daughter to disgrace. I had paid gating of Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., Aid. 
several large amounts on the forged bills, Boustead, Inspector Hughes and Mr. H. J. 
and could not afford to do it any longer. I Hill obtained nis consent to deliver an ad- 
I perferred to leave my children and home dress of welcome at the opening of the con- 
and have the bills appear to be my debts vention of the National Education Associa- 
than to show them to be my son-in-law’s tion of America here next July if his public 
forgeries.” . , . . business permitted, Another deputation

Mr. Kronfeld showed conclusively that he consisting of Messrs. F. X. McGee, Charles 
had paid duty on the jewelry he brought to Hunter. H. Manley, A. Armstrong and 
this country. His wife testified as to Kron- q. h. Macdonald introduced by Mr. John 
fold’s position in Austria. The reports of Small, M.P., waited upon him with refer- 
the examination will be sent to the Treasury ©nee to the formation of a volunteer nayal 
officials in Washington, who have the power brigade. Sir John, of course, promised to 
to discharge the prisoner from custody. I take it into his consideration.

In the afternoon Sir John attended the 
Lange resided in Toronto for several annual meeting of* the Manufacturers In

months. Particulars of his arrest and of gurance Company, of which he is president, 
the crime of which he was accused were pub- Accompanied by Lady Macdonald and 
lished a fortnight ago. * Mrs. Dewdnev he returned to Ottawa last

------------------------—night. Capti John Herbert Beaty was the
THE COKE MINE HORROR. last to bid the Premier good-bye as he left 

____  the Queen’s for the station.

/ The Government Investigating an the 
Facts of the Case.

Post Laxbton, Jan. 28.-Government De
tective Murray is here investigating the 
mysterious disappearance of young Wads
worth. It seems that the Hardys tell differ-

bad it

DELIVEBAEOMA REMARKABLE
EBOM THE HEW LEADEAWHOA WELL-TO-DO AUSTRIAN 

LIVED IE TORONTO.A Terrible Avalanche.
Roue, Jan. 28.—An avalanche at Floresta 

to-day destroyed 11 houses and killed 19 per
sona

U EST. OP THOUGH T TO HAVE HE- 
COGNIZED HI8 MURDERERS.CH AEC EL LOR OE THE EX 

CHEQUER AT LEEDS.
THE

The Two Factions Mast Work as If Wotfc. 
Ing Bad Happened—Mra O’Shea Criti
cally Ill—Parnell Inspects His Min 
Michael Davitt Is Thoroughly Disgusted 
With Pope Hennessy)

JSSTaS»—Justin McCarthy

ant stories. They would feel pretty 
the missing man was found dead anywhere

will be found.

Britain’s Trade Ha. Not Decreased -1 Ordered to Chill. I Bnt the Detective. Have thus Far Oh-
Frightful crime of Two Gendarmes- PAMS, Jan. 28,-The French squadron talned no Cine to their

Avalanche claim. Nineteen Victim, cruising in the waters of New Zealand has though they are Believed to Have
AnAvalaucheClalrnsNlnereeu^cum, ^redtoOhiU. Been Resident, of the Immediate
m Ualy-B.ig.an Royalty. Fateful Cabl7^#.. Neighborhood-Inquest Adjourned.

London, Jan. «^Chancellor of the Ex- L*f,33SSS. * ““ ”*1 T £ £ %*£

ctm^CommlDra“ataSt^“ Æclue tothe identity of the mask*! burglars

»... »... » - “ “ rx £££
disconcert enterprise. There should be no Treasures valued at 200,000 Ire have been ..f.f , , n _ ta Inwtioo seem to

ought to avoid quarrela They could mam- suicide atVUlafranca. - handled in its early stages by the

’ perity in the affairs of the nation. There guese land owners that the Qoverameit has been There is a strong doubt arising tnat 
irould not however, he said, be much reason asked to put a stop to emigration. murderers did not come to Hamilton, but
for congratulation it he was again obliged a commission composed of the principal gen remalned in the vicinity of the village. The 
to chronicle an increase in the consumption «jÿ^“SSd*to%S5s. keeper of the King-street tailgate is positive
of alcohols. | Th0 Portn—eae on the Zanzibar Rlverere boy- that no rig went through there between 2

BURIED 12V THE BUIES. I ootting the British and do not permit th«natlves and 6 in the morning, as she would have
*gn Old Convent Coleses and Seven Per-1^°* ““ ^ “ heard i^ and moreover there was no mark

sons are Killed. The widow of Prof. Schliemann dentes tt»t her I of wheels on the new-fallen snow when she
T eo Th- Vremsl ritv is ailed husband lert his gold °™aments to Eaperor t Q As it was a market day the farmers Rohr, Jan. 28.—The Eternal City is niieo WUUam The report had occasioned an outcry » . , d it after day-

with horror today by the fall of an old con-1 in Greece. were moving early, ana as it was mi« i
vent building. Three neighboring = ^ty mUlionllre. It^ha, ^ ^ Wa ^y^e
were crushed and seven people were burled thoritIe8 connect the city of Rome with the are that it was a market wagon 
in the ruins. Among these was a whole sea by a ship canal they trailed. The keeper of the York-
family, three children and parents. The It i8 that all arrangements have been made gtreet tollgate, through which the 
carbineers were able to extricate one of the for the Crown Prince of Germany's edu^ttoj meu wouid have gone if they desired to go 
children, but the other two, with their par- He ^ .1» kept at homeuntU tojs <*d, toToronto did not bear anyone going through
en* and three otherpeople, were killed. SïïïïTT mÏT (having at ^lyhour. », peeper

The Belgian Dynasty’s FatalMo“tlt *JdtotSit ^ItTthSight hteTj men in a rig ^through at 3 am., and he
London, Jan. 28.—The Queen of the Be tK. presid^lt 0arnot will accede to the request, fixed the time by the fact that the noise they 

gians inherited in no small degree fixe super- A London flrm of engineers has received a con- made awakened him and he got up to wind 
stations feelings of her Hapsburg ancestors, cession for the building of an electric railway, | the clock.
who behoved*, implicitly in the “White <}«“;£> SÆwW nm!£ I, Belonged to the Neighborhood.
Lady of Hapeborg.” She regards January ^onths!^' \ chief McKinnon yesterday got the names
as the unlucky month of her husband’s it ig said that Nakaschidiei. the Caucasian Af every person who had taken a horse from
d-nasty and alleys passes through it with I prince who was recently arrested id Constam 1 iiTery in this city and knew exactly , „ „. . ...

rsrs»:
^f^ri^r^that o, and *200 was up on the main independent

Baudouin. In January, also, she saved her carriage and pair of heroes he drove the entire Bvery horse, and was a heavy animal, prob- 0f the $10 in each battle. Abpu
sister-in-law, ex-Emprees <5harlotte, from Way"from .^bure, to Nice. He totrods^o ably - farm horse. The prints of the am- bird, were taken to New Samm.
the conflagration that consumed Terveoren spec the wtater at Nice and to drive home in I mal’Aeet m the snow show a large shoe, to New 8arum the-dargest crowd of
-“T™.

Glasgow, Jan. 28.—The station of the I Jnfalrly CriU^d U, its columns. A verdict was thought to to those of the horse which tue NawSar’umon the G.T.R. They were as _
Caledonian Railroad at Calderbank has been rendered yesterday for the defendant, the Judge murdefers drove. „„!„hhnr tough a looking crowd as could be picked up b
j ev,™iKvfli« The notice and the rail- upholding the right of public criticism. There is a general theory m the neighbor , slums of anv large city. A large dele-destroyed by fire. The pottce and The Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift says that hood thafc the deed was committed by some m the slums g ^ and sar.
road officials say they have no doubt that the DrT Uebmann has discovered tubercle tociUi in one familiar to Mr. Heslop and who was well country woreatoo present, swelling
fire was the work of an incendiary. Strikers the blood of; nine' P**®»; acqualn *i with the house. The txhetm rowd^D to betwoen -KX) and 500. Theare suspected of having instigated the crime mb’eren’tosis. while two of the cases P«" I ‘ï6 >” nï,om"mMiœdP fl?hting0,he In some pit had been erected in the dining-room of
and a number of arrests are contemplated. Sntol no bacilli in the sputum. The result ofDr. chair an* ommenced fighting he^ Herendeen’s Hotel and *1 admission fee was

“ated in the^e^rts by a reward of *5000 Of our great January reduction sale. identity ^ discovered the man to save n and gave the alarm. The
which has been offered for the detection of There are but five days left to take ad van t- himself and s companion and to close the oq. i(. was torn up_ anci when the posse of
the offenders. , age of the inducements that are offered in our moutn of ttfe-jnly witness against him, fired arriTed atP u p.m all they saw was

The strikers are yielding everywhere end garments before Feb. 1, when the fatal snot. the crowd, and all they heard was the crow-
Ihe lines are now working well | wa hftoin tcAke stock. Why not call in to- | Is This a Clue? ing of the Detroit and Windsor cocks, 12 in

Mysterious Suicide'Yn France. day and make the examination of the quaUty A story has come to the ears of the coroner °^er, which the^seJredL J^onewas^
Toulon, Jan. 28.-Draguignan, the capital and atyle of these fine furs that is necessary which may give a clue on which to work, restea. dieir ownerBj „bo drove

of the Var, where the trial of the persons I m order to appreciate, the low prices at jt waste the effent that aman named George bomebytbe wav of Sparta and in other
concerned in the Toulon scandal took place whmh we are clMring them out? ^Griffin, who hao formerly worked around rouudaDOut direction! No battle was
Z^to7<*y. ha. just had a new sensation I âmÆÆ'tacto* I the Asylum for the Ynsane, a man (of about fought and the “sperm” had their trouble
to the form of a mysterious suicide ofa weU- in otter’, BearahSeal, SablePer- 30 years, son of an Ancaster horse' ‘“‘âere^SiMd^otoeÂ whom the officers
known notary and accountant, who dis-1 jmmb, Caps, Storm Collars, Gatoitlete, had said that a couple of weeks ago two men ^ ^ summoned, charged with
appeared about a fortnight ajo^andhaa^f? I Muffsahd Boas, Gentlemens Fur Overroats tock tbe TUlage and said they were sent to d abetting cock-fighting.
vainÿ searched for to every direction by his m Pereian Lamb, Racoon, Astrachan, Bok- hant for aQ m|5t gtU1 supp0sed to to in aiding anoa------- g-------- a a-
anxious relatives. His body was discovered I bar„ and Fur-Lined Overcoats, Fur Caps, ODeratjon m the viemitv of the Heslop farm, ' The Body Was Petrified,
to-day in a house in the country, not far qq,^ Cuffs and Gloves, Sleigh Robes in tgAu_h not on it. Griffin’s story is that the New York, Jan. 28.—The body of Andrew
from Draguignan. He kad been dead 1» Musk0x^ Buffalo, Bear, Childrens G™7 men, one of whom was a tall man and wore wbo died in 1884, was exhumed andjsaSSsrïysssssts sstaafissafcr1 tsz *.T«.rrs wt SX».difficulties. I Gentlemen will be especially interested in | Heslnn farm and surroundings on what pur- On the way through the cemetery grounds

the great weight of the casket surprised the 
men carrying it, and Mr. Bock, who eras 
accompanying it, determined to have the lui 
removed and the interior examined. To the 
great astonishment of all concerned, instead 
of finding a frame of bones they were con
fronted with the face çt the dead man as full 
as when in life. The skin loosed like parch
ment and was thinly ’covered with a damp 
dark-brown deposit. The flesh of the dead 
man felt as hard as stone. One of the 
present then rapped on the face and body 
with his knuckles and the result was a sharp 
ringing sound. An investigation was made 
forthwith, and the body and limbs were 
found to be as hard as adamant v Superin
tendent Butt then made an investigation and 
satisfied himself that the body had been 
petrified.

t
Peculiar Interest to Queen City 
Readers.

>RAS INTER VIEJTED.

He Will Help the Liberals to Fight the 
National PoUey.

Rochester, N.Y.,- Jan.
Wiman, who is here attending the sessions 
of the Western Salt Association, said to-day: 
“The threatened sudden dissolution of the 
Canadian Parliament would greatly help 
the passage in Congress of an invitation to 
reciprocity. The idea of Sir Charles Tupper 
negotiating a treaty is absurd, for the ques
tion is not one of diplomacy, but one of legis
lation completely out of the hands of Mr. 
Blaine. Hence the recommendation of the 
House Committee of Foreign Affairs in the 
Hitt resolution was the first essential step to
ward better relations. It was certain to be
come law, for there was a great desire to 
ascertain the real sentiment of the 
people of Canada toward the United States 
Therefore the Tory party were likely to go 
into the contest with the Fostek tariff and 
McKinley bill as its logical outcotne as the 
basis of their claim to return to tower, while 
on the other hand the Liberal pàrty would 
have in their hands the offer of an unre
stricted trade with the best market under 
the sun in which to sell tfnd in which to buy. 
The outcome of an electoral contest to 
decide a question so momentous would be 
watched with interest by the world, and by 
no people so narrowly as by the English 
Nation, who, if her votes would decide the 
question, would quickly avail themselves of 
the American market.”

Manchester, 
in a speech to-day said he did not desire to ^ 
underrate the magnitude of the trouble that 
had befallen Ireland, but it need not concern 
the English people. It would pa* 

though there might still

PROSPECTS OF UN ELECTION.
28.—Erastus

I away* and 
be recriminations amongst Irish peo* 
members he did not believe in the lasting 
of any quarrel that had not roots in 
real and genuine principle. Mr. McCarthy 
said they must bd patient and hopeful and 
work as if nothing had happened and support 
the National League to the utmost of their 
power. He still had holies of a speedy re
union. If they failed to reach an agreement 
the Irish people had better seek another Par
liamentary party, but Home Rule was safe 
with Gladstone and the English democracy* 

INTERESTING ÎKISH MATTERS.

and the Vacancy in East Toronto 
Filled Within a Month.

r •: /

Terrible Fight Between Horse and Jackass 
—Result of a Mad Dog Bite* 

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 28.—A battle to the 
death took place in Mercer County to-day be
tween a valuable saddle stallion and a jackass 
belonging to William Thomas, a stock raiser. 
A few days ago a mad dog bit Thomas’ little 

Yesterday^ the horse

,

boy and the horse, 
went mftd and, kicking dovfrn the door to the 
jack’s stable, began biting him. The jack 
retaliated, and for 15 minutes they fought, 
using their teeth, heels and fore feet. Finally 
the jack grabbed the lower part of the horse’s 
neck in ms teeth, tore out his windpipe, but 
the high-mettled stallion did not give up, 
and before falling he kicked the jack on the 
left hind-leg, breaking it just below thé hock. 
The horse then fell dead. I The jack uttered a 
long, loud bray and rtished into his stable. 
He was covered with blood and wounded 
unto death, so that his owner killed him to 
put him out of his misery.

Davitt Disgusted Wl*h Pope Hennessy*»
Mrs. O’Shea Seriously Ill*

London, Jan. 28,-Sir John Pope Henne* 
ay’s singular conduct in the House last week 
in voting with the Conservatives against the 
McCarthyite», whose candidate he was, has • 
excited the ire of Michael Davitt, wbo claims 
the credit of seating the new member for 
North Kilkenny and now calls on him to ...apj

Sir John’s present attempt to assert his - 
independence has turned the tables on 
Davitt, as it is now well-known that the 
Kilkenny contest was decided by the suc
cessful capturing of the miners of Castle- 
comer. Ho now bitterly repents this piece
^Mrik’o’Shea is very ill, in consequence of 
which the order of the court, giving the cue- 
tody of the children to Capt. O Shea, has 
not yet been carried out

Parnell spent part of Monday examining 
the mines on his Wicklow property.

Mr. Schnadorst, speaking at Walsall, Eng- 
land, yesterday, said that the Liberal party 
had made and intended to make no change 
whatever as toits purpose to give Ireland 
Home Rule. If the new National pa^y 
which Chamberlain proposed should be
formed it would simply be a Tory party.

Dublin, Jan. 28.—Mr. Parnell will speak 
at Ennis Sunday next

A meeting of Mr. Sexton’s supporters was 
held in Belfast today. The proceedings were 
characterized by extreme disorder. Mr.
Sexton was not present Many Heaiyite 
members of Parliament were to attendance.
Parnellite opponents of the Sexton crowd 
were forcibly driven from the platform,8orae 
of them falling down over a dozen atepau 
Tbe speakers were continually interrupted 
with hisses and shouts of dissent. A ▼ote oi 
confidence in Mr. Sexton was adopted by a
^Reporters are excluded from the meeting.
A mob outside the hall was frequently 
charged by the police.

Tne Daily News declares the rumors of 
retirement of Gladstone are without tounoav
tJ°Each section of the Irish parliamentary 
party will move a separate amendment to 
the Irish land bill

l

MADE LOVE TO THE DA UGH TER.RAIDED A COCKPIT.

The Owners Had Been Warned anj Only 
Feathery Bipeds Were Captured.

St. Thomas, Jan. 28.—A cockfight was to boston, Jan. 28.—At the time of the tar- 
have taken place last night at James Hert*-_ r|bje accident on the Old Colony Railway at

Quincy last summer, several of the dead 
and wounded were robbed by some miscreant 
of jewels, including several diamonds 
of considerable value. Detectivee have been 
at work on the case, and the thief has been 
discovered in an unexpected way. The facts 
in the case are these: A young, good-looking 
detective was detailed to work up the case 
through the daughter of the suspect- 
ed man, who is said to be an at
tractive young lady. The detective made 
love to her, escorting her to parties and 
theatres. Not long ago he invited her to a 

ig party, and intimated to her tnat, as it 
rould be a fashionable affair, he would like

The CSever Way a Detective Caught a 
Heartless Thief.' f 1 I

%i mrj

5 t 85 or 40
The mam

i '

BURGLARS BROUGHT TO BOOK.Only One Left to Tell the Tale—110
Bodies Recovered—78 of the __

Victims Recognized. The Men Who Have Been Operating In
Canada Jailed In New York.

Young wood, Pa., Jan. 28,-When the 28-Two dangerous
volunteers entered the exploded mine y ester- Hew rk, • ■

tsïKïisÆ Fî©E£,sï3ï3
■ss.0*living thing was in the wreckage. It was at the old Bailey, London, England, 

almost as solid as the coal itself, so terrific Oct 30 last on a ticket of leave after 
was the explosion. This obstruction was re- serving fl va years tor ^ tiurglary.^lie 
move! with difficulty, and they then entered ^efaQf go years ago. He has served time 
a chamber of horrors. The first object they ^ various states. In New Orleans Cuin- 
discovered after leaving the main entrance ming8 and his Dal robbed a jewelry store of 
was the lee of a man. Further on they $100,000 worth of property. They alter- 
found a human head but nowhere to sight wards did

surrounded by dangers unseen, but more ter- IU& robbed tbe First National Bank
rible than «in be imagined, toey found the ^ Bonds, *80,006 in cash
trunk. The ragged neck with the blood . *350 nm in railroad securities,
oozing from it told the story of tile appal- gang’ got away with $40,000 of
ling disaster. Working their way in, property from the Falis City Bank at Louis- 
hand found the bodies strewn along the ^d gtole tm)0 worth of diamonds
gangway. One unfortunate met death (rQn; a philadeipbia jeweler, and *15,000 
while on his knees to prayer with hands I . Qm a £or the New York house of
clasped and his eyes upturned. His body E Richardson & Co. in Baltimore, 
was found in this position. The services of I Maher waggentto prison in Trenton, N:J. 
physicians were not needed, for every man £or an attempt to rob the Jamesburg
in the headings where the expioeion oc- I Bank He escaped from jail, but was re-or- 
curred was killed. Dead bodies were brought ^ Siuce t^en he has been “working" to 
up every few minutes and the crowd at the Canada and ^ believed to have committed 
11tc?™y\ng“SiItretohe«kr^ma to p^ I ^ Cobourg, Milton and other recent rob-

» w-.6"or I ILLEGAL PREFERENCES.

waesyd^reTery0ne tathatPart°f ^ nUn6 important Deeislol^der the Inter-State 
Every five minutes a corpse would he Commerce Law.

brought to the surface, and it would pass ashington, Jan. 28.—The Inter-State 
through the line of watchers without comr Commerce commission to-day decided the case

tetureP~=mwd atr tZ'shait of the New York Boardjof Trade and Trans- 
was the absence of women. They had re- portation v.,the Pennsylvania Railroad Corn-
turned to their little whitewashed homes, for pany and 28 other railroad companies, in- 
thev knew all hope was gone. „„ „ volving questions of discriminations made

Superintendent Keighby said: No man and prafarence given to foreign merchandise 
living knows the cause, of the accident, and hj ", n vhrougb bUU of lading from 
it wiU never be known for a certainty. No for^t™ porte to points of destination in the 
safety lamps were used. I do not know gtates_ through porte of entry in a
whether or not the fire boss did his duty, but £orej™ country adjacent to the United 
Jet us be charitable enough to hope he did. states, over other and similar merchan- 

Superintendent Lynch said the Mammoth » ^ carried from such ports of entry 
mine was long thought to be the safest mine to gucb peints of destination In the United 
of the 29 operated by the Fnck Company. gtate6 Tbe complaint was sustained by the 
Mr. Lynch thought it possible that to draw- oommiggion against the Texas & Pacific, the 
ing the ribs or pillars some miner bad tapped „. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern. The 
gas. All lights were open and the gas was LoujgviUe] New Orleans & Texas, the Illinois 
an unexpected thing. Central, the Union Pacific, tbe Northern

None Left to Tell the Tale. Pacific, the Baltimore Sc Ohio, the
One hundred and ten men were employed Lehigh Valley, tha Canadian Pacific,

^S'a^d ^n^tfttotou'th'e EHEH=To^tog

story of the disaster. While some of the ticle of importod traffic shipped from any 
bodies are horribly tom, burned and muta- foreign port through any port of entry of 
ated others were found with their teeth tbe United States or any port of 
clinched on the iron raU of the pit road. entry in a foreign country adjacent 
Others were found with faces plunged into to •'the United States upon through 
the water, and not a few fouqfl upon their biUg 0f, jading destined to anv place 
knees, as if engaged in prayer. within the United States at any other than

Fife Boss Sneath was identified by his upon the Inland tariff governing other 
mim boots. His body was scattered about in freight at such port of entry to *uch place of 
a dozen placée. His head was torn from his degt1nation, or any other than the same rates 
shouldem Both legs were tom off and that established in such inland tariff for the car- 
nart of his body recovered was .roasted and riage of other like kind of tariff in the ele- 

His left hand, clutchmg his meutg 0f bulk weight value and expense of 
lamD was found over 100 fee* from the trunk carriage of such order to take effect March 
of & body. . , 10. The complaint as to the other railroads

One of his gum boots was found 50 yards y dismissed.
LEWER^J8^0-^ British steamer

sheet to the pit mouth they were identified Macedonia from Philadelphia for Hamp

horror. Everybody in the pit was killed, last schooner sâtotimmediately.

^on^PupTu^ Z*to^ip rescued ^oMh^orew^ The^homier

house pearl/ a mUe away The w York for Norfolk with guano. The Mace-
tX ^rJrm^Uek^hoàt a£Tw^e donia has a hole stove in Vbow. 

the first to sound the alarm. The Dead.
One hundred and ten bpdies have been re- 0aaxt the meet distinguished of American

covered, and of these 78 have been identified. iAnds<‘ape painters, Jervis TilcEntee, N.A.. died 
Twenty years ago Henry Clay Frick, owner yesterday at his residence in Rondout, Is. Y., of of1 the mineand “King of the ConneUsvUle disease, after some months' illness, at

Coke Regions ” was the youthful bookkeeper thei$e of tti. -J
» Bradford Pa., flouring mill and distil- Mr. E. (i. Thomas of the Thomas Organ Com- lery? “aùjSÿ taking^l intent »

in some valuable coal property near the b^t’troubled with apoplectic symptoms for 
town, and ' in company with other» some mne, and his physician ascribes his death 
built 50 ovens. Soon the capacity of the to cardiac apoplexy sroerinduced by rheumatic 
modest plant was doubled, and when the gout. He leaves a wife and four children. 
nato? ot 1873 came the partners had 200 Mr. J. H. McGeary, Mathematical Master of the ovens.^ His partners got tote difficulties j St^hom^^lleglate ^lltu^rccc.ved la,ebb 
and he bought them out and from that *2327 h, Bond Head, eoonkrot York. No In
time he kept on buying, building and leasing torroation was given as to the cajise of deatti, 
ovens, despite the wiseacres who wagged whicB must liave been extremely sudden, us Mr. 
their heads over bis rashness. When the McGcory had no intimation that his father was 
hnom in coke came tbe yearly profits of his yL Last summer a brother of Mr. McGeary s 
leased works were more than the value of the residing in Toronto died in a similarly sudden
works themselves. „ „ _ »«“"•

In 1878 he sold an interest to E. M. Fergu
son of New York City, and the firm of H. Ç.
Frick & Co. was formed. Mr. Fnck is able 
to absolutely control the coke market of 
America. His concern owns 8000 of the 
18,000 ovens in the territory. Mr. Fnck is 
said to be worth between ten and twelve 
million dollars.

diamonds which had been taken from the vic
tim of the disaster. The detective expressed 
much admiration for the jewels, and during 
the evening enquired the cost of the 
diamonds. The girl did not know, and 
said they were a gift from her father. 
This and other information furnished by the 
unsuspecting girt led to the arrest of 
father, and the whole affair will soon be 
made public. The suspected man is a well-
known resident of Quincy.________

NOT A BIT LIKE LONOHELLOWS.

A Village Blacksmith Elopes with a Far
'S mer’s Daughter.

New York, Jan. 28.—Charles Giliersleeve, 
a blacksmith of Huntington, L.L, is missing. 
He was last seen in Oyster Bay with 
Miss Tilly Myer, daughter of C. 
Myer, the manager of Brewer Jacob 
Ruppert’s farm on Lloyd’s Neck, seven 
miles from Huntington. Miss Myer is also 
missing, and as the two were frequently 
seen in each other’s company it is presumed 
that they have eloped. Gildersleevo 
has a wife and several children. Miss 

buxom German

her

th# to

Parnell Offend» the Libe^fcl*» ‘ 
London, Jan. 28.—Parnell's Waterfoid 

speech has provoked great indignation among 
the Liberals, who consider that it was per* 
sonally insulting to Mr. Gladstone. M# 
Carthy and Sexton were both in Parliament 
yesterday, but they declined to communicate 
anything with regard to the result of th# 
Boulogne conference. Mr. Morley w expect
ed to bring on his motion to-day, and it is be
lieved that a day will be fixed for its discus
sion early next week. The Radiait already 
have five pages of amendments to the Gov
ernment Land bill down on the paper, and 
will make a hot debate.

‘I
>c

w

, dark clothes, and the other, a comparatively
--------------------— . „ . . . , . short fellow, after ritaking a visit to the
Gentlemen will be especially interested, in ] jjes|op farm and surroundings on what pur- 
ie elegant quality ana style of our Persian to be a search for the still, proposed

- * 1 *■ Me- *1KA 1........................  - ‘ ’ otrîd “go through”
drew the con-

____ _____ concocted the
üÏÏcît Btiil yarn as an «rente to acquaint 
themselves with the locality. This story did 

..... . not get afloat until late last night, and it 
Warat that ’ere Boz a tip-top feller! Lots was then too late to give it to the police, but 
rite well, but he wrote Wèller. Never it was communicated to-day.

A Remarkably Dream.
w __ a___ w___  _ ________ _ _________________ r Among the visitors at^ ,*he Heslop house
ffictod.*™ ' . ' , , I hold words‘""Whether you are thinking of I yestordav wa3 Rev. W. R„71arke, Anglican
It is believed that rome^ of the I the safety of your life by land or 5,y_sea,_or | clergyman h. Ancestor, of v.vhose church the

late Mr. Heslop was an estein 
many years Rev. Mr. Clarke is not a 
dreamer

rl of 23 
ie is wellMyer is a . , , a

with $30,000 in her own right. 8 
educated, a fine conversationalist, a 
fine horsewoman and owns her own private 
stable. She frequently drove into the village 
in a yellow cart. About three months ago 
her trips became more frequent, and she 

drove home after dark accompanied by 
Gildersleeve.

ESESSSaSJEffi ESffi,
toys that considerable alarm exists over the | Dineen’s store is on corner King and Yonge-1 ciugion that the two meet had 
growing prevalence of leprosy among the streets, 
poorer »1»— of Russians and Russian Jews, I 
The authorities, instead of moving to stamp 
out the disease, have done all they could to I 
stifle information on the subject. Now, write
however, they have themselves taken alarm mind the subject matter; read his advice on 
and steps are proposed to isolate those | insurancei familiar in our mouths as_house^ 
afflicted.

I

:

beries. VALUABLE FURS SCORCHED.

1 Bos. often A Serious Blaze on Busy Tonge-Stre*( , Last Night.
A fire occurred last night in J. Harris’ fur 

store, 99 Yonge-etreet Smoke was observed 
issuing from the building at 9.10, and an 
alarm from box 31 soon brought the firemen 

In less than 30 minutes the 
flames were subdued, but not before great 
damage had been done to the stock by water 
and smoke.

Mr. Harris valued his stock at *15,000 and 
the damage In the neighborhood of *10,000, 
which will be fully covered by insurance.

Mr. Harris, in the absence of bis brother, 
could not give the names of the companies 
interested, but subsequently The World 
learned that the Western and Guardian were 
each interested to the extent of $ loOO.

J. & J. Lugsdin, 101 Yonge-»treet, also in 
the trade, claim *500 to *000 damage from 
smoke. -

So far as can be ascertained the cause of 
the fire was the overheating of the furnace.

Nightwatchxnan Bummghs was the first 
to discover t%e fire. He at once informed 
P.O. Dempsey, who rang the alarm. Before 
he had quitted the box the Bay-street section 
of the brigade were in sight and they were 
at the fire in exactly one minute and* 
quarter. , ._____

Bridging the Danube.
[From The London Daily News, Dec. 81.]

At 10>i yesterday morning the Emperor of 
Austria opened the new iron bridge over the 
Danube at Presaburg. Our correspondent 
writes: Before 8 o’clock the town wag filled 
with dense crowds of people eager to witness 
a ceremony which is of such great import
ance to them. At the head of the ' troope 
which bad marched out to receive the 
Emperor rode Archduke Friedrich. In 
reply to an address of welcome the 
Emperor declared himself highly hon
ored by giving his name to the 
bridge, and then walked across! it. address
ing a number of persons who stood waiting 
for him. It is 20 years since the Emperor 
has been to Pressburg. The new bridge is a 
great boon to the Pressburgers, who in 
winter were unable to cross the river until it 
was frozen over. The first bridge was built* 
in 1430 by King Sigismund, but for 
strategical purposes it was destroyed 10 years 
later. Several bridges were constructed m 
later centuries for military purposes, 
but the ice or flooqp made havoc
with them all. In 1825 the Empress. 
Caroline Augusta presented Pre^
burg with a solid boat-bridge which was «55 
feet broad. It answered the purpose, very 
well, but in the beginning of the winter it 
had to be taken to pieces. Only once, in 
1848, it was laid across the frozen river to al
low the troops to cross. On Dec. 13, exactly 
65 years after its construction, the boat- 
bridge was taken to pieces for the last time 
and from to-day the Pressburgers cross the 
river as freely as they do ip midsummer. Ihe 
part of the city which lies on the other shore 
of the Danube will probably now develop 
rapidly. The city was beautifully decorated 
with pine garland rows of pipe trees and 
multi-colored flags. The Hungarian nobles, 
in their handsome dresses, arrived m sledges 
with splendid teams of horses and with Hun
garian enthusiasm welcomed their King 
among them. ___________

men

to America have carried leprosy with them, ^ unbroken condition of your arms and 
as most of the emigrants belong to the poor or maintenance of general health, or
and uncleanly class, among whom the disease ^^ort and competence in your old age, 
finds its victims. „ I or of the interests of wife and children when

«.i- a- stiane i you may be no more, or of a provision for
Rome, Ja* 28.-Signor Gmnaidipr^nted yoa^boy ^he reach™ the^ppren ic,ng 

the annual financial statement to the Cham- r djng portion of your little Mary Ann, one 
ber of Deputies to-day. It shows a deficit day be, you hope, a blushing bride, now a 
for 1891 of 60,000,009. francs. Deficits of tiny prattling fairy of two or toiwjwi,

posed on oil seeds and mineral oUs, as well as facturera Life of Toronto.________
various economics, chiefly in the military intercolonial Verdict,
and public works budgets. | qUKBec, Jam 28.—The coroner’s jury on

A Snltan Dead. I the St Joseph de Levis fiailway disaster
London, Jan. 28.—Advices from Zanzibar I have brought in a verdict that the disaster 

state Fumo Bakari, Sultan of Vitu, is dead, I wa3 accidental. The verdict exonerates from 
having died a natural death.and his younger I aii blame the raüway company and its em-
brother has been chosen bv the Vitu people I pioyee. _______________________
to succeed him. The English destroyed the The possible benefits which may be acquired 
Sultan’s residence and offered » reward of jD case o( accident are large, very large when 
10,000 rupees for his capture on account of acc0unt is taken of the very small sum neces- 
the killing of some Germans at his palace. sary to be paid to secure this protection in

------------ the Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com-
. „ t . ...... pany of Toronto. You cannot afford to

Brussels, Jan. 28.—The body of the late carry your own risk, no matter who you are. 
Prince Baudouin was laid in the coffin this or w"hat you are, and you are a fool if you 
evening. The Countess of Flanders remained do so.
bathed in tears before the body until the N,.thing like Pepsin for Indigestion anil
last mqment. The Countess placed a lace <ly,pep»ia. Beeman’s I'.el>»ienIlt^um!i0™ddel1 
handkerchief upon the face of her dead son. clous remedy. Price 5 cents. Sold 
The Princess Henriette is now out of danger. | druggists only.
At 10 o’clock this morning the sad news of 
the death of her brother was broken to her.

on the scene.med member for 
Rev. Mr. Clarke is not a

___ i__ of dreams as a rule, in fact be is
noted as a remarkably energetic and practi
cal gentleman. On the night of the murder, 
however, he had a remarkable dream. He 
had been at a meeting in Hamilton with Mr. 
Kenrick of Ancaster, and they returned at 
midnight feeling very tired. Bp went to bed 
and fell into a sound sleep, but dreamed that 
he was engaged in a struggle with a burglar, 
and after a terrible fight he overcame the 

and tied him up. He discovered then 
n in the

-j

X
Drowned lu a Cistern.

Caledonia, Jan. 28.—George Leach, con
tractor, went out to the bam to feed the 
horses, and as he didn’t return his sons 
started to look for him. They saw fresh 
tracks close to the cistern, and on looking 
"down (the cover being off) saw Mr. Leach 
and reached down and caught him by tne 
hair of the head and called for help. They 
got him out as quickly as possible and sent 
tor a doctor, but it was too late, as he must 
have been in the» water over half an hour. 
It is surmised that he knocked the cover off 
and it fell in the water, and in reaching in 
to pull it up he overbalanced himself and 
fell in head first. He must have made an 
effort to get out, as when found he wqs stand
ing on his feet. The cistern is in the bartyand 
is arched over on the top and is about eight 
inches below the barn floor.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 
the worst cases are permanently cured by a fe w simple
gffi“,0&»ro!Sa,r.S,5M. A. PH.1CnDlzoaa 
A boa, 345 West txiug-atreei, Toronto

It

% that the burglar was a young 
Village who bears a bad character and just 
as tie was about to hand him ovel to justice 
the clergyman awoke. The dreata made 
such an impression on him that hri :ot up to 
see that the doors were secured, al 1 found 
he had left the front door open. 0 A looking 
at the clock it was exactly 2 a.m.—the hour 
of the murder.

/

sion

An Old Crime Revived.
The murder of Mr. Heslop revives an old 

crime, which was committed in Ancaster 
about eighteen months ago. The residence 
of Mrs. Travis, an old lady who lived alone 

Alberton, was broken into by masked

IThe Father and the Devil, 
a Margaret’s Church was crowded to th* 

doors last night when Father Hunting- 
ton delivered hie farewell address. He spoke 
of Christ’s three temptations and claimed 
that, though circumstances had changed 
greatly since that time, the same tempta
tions are in the way of the Christian of to
day. Speaking to the young women, be «aid 
that none of them had a mission to commit 
even the si ighteet sin with a view of accom
plishing the reformation of any young 
no matter how much she thought of hlnn r 
When they were tempted in this way, they 
must remember three things: That the devil 
can’t deliver tbe goods be promisee; that he 
wouldn’t if he could, and that if he could 
they wouldn’t be worth having. It is very 
difficult to be a thorough Christian in these 
times when the world, the passions and the 
devil persist in creeping into the church.

The Rev. Father left early this meriting 
for New York via tbe Falls.

A Millionaire Pugilist.
San Francisco, Jan. 28.—There was * 

sensational scene in the Nevada Bank yes- 
terday afternoon.
Mackey stalked into President Heilman’s 
room, and knocked down C. W. Banvinge, 
his confidential agent The men were separ
ated before either ceuld draw a revolver. 
Banvinge came from England several years 
ago, and has been Mackey’s chief business 
man here ever since. Heilman recently took 
charge of the Névada Bank, and It is re
ported Banyinge played Mackey fais# in# 
recent deal. ■

The Dead Prince m Hi» Coffin.
f5

burglars. They bound the old lady, mal
treated her and tortured her cruelly in try
ing to force her to tell where the money was 
hidden. The plucky old woman refused to 
tell, and the burglars clubbed her, and left 
her unconscious in the house, where she re
mained for many hours before she was found 
by neighbors. The perpetrators. of 
crime were never captured. A month after 
she died from the effects of the injuries she 
received at the hands of the burglars.

sir Clisirles Tapper’s Visit.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The announcement is 

made that Sir Charles Tupper will saU” for 
Canada almost immediately. It is under
stood that the object of Sir Charles Tupper’s 
visit is to consult with the Dominion Gov
ernment in reference to the export live cattle 
trade and the Flimsoll agitation. Another 
object of Sir Chftjfies and Lady Tupper’s 
visit is to spend a brief holiday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Cameron, wife of Major- 
General Cameron of tbe Royal Military Col
lege. Mrs. Cameron has not been In good 
health for some time past.______

Decided Bargains
in fine furs during the remainder of the 
season at Grant & Co.’s, 77 King-street east. 

Ladies’ short Sealskins,
Ladies’ long Sealskins, 

jackets, shoulder capes, caps, muffs 
and tioas. Men’s coats and gauntlet gloves 
Our Stock is the finest Garments to order 
at clearing prices. It will pay you to see us.
Summer Rates on Steamers and Railways.

A meeting of representatives of the rail
ways arid of tbe inland steamboat companies 
was held at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday for 
the purpose of fixing rates for next season. 
The chafi was taken by Mr. W. Edgar, gene
ral passenger agent of the G.T.R. About 30 
were present, including Barlow Cumberland, 
Thomas Long, H. Smith of Owen Sound, 
A. P. Cockburn of Gravenhurst, James H. 
Beatty of Sarnia, A. H. Notman? rate agent' 
of the C.P.R., and others. It was decided to 
maintain tbe same rates as last year.

by

Fire at Brantford.
Brantford, Jan. 28.—Last night fire

For Libeling the Kaiser. I discovered in H. Callahan’s gents’ furnishing
London, Jan. 28—From Berlin comes the store. Colborne- street. -The stock is con- 

news that another German-Ainerican is in siderabiy damaged by smoke and water, 
toils for failing to pay due respect to His Beeman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the 
Imperial Majesty the Kaiser. The man s hrentli, stimulates digestion. Give It a 
name is Hangarter, and he was arrested for 1 tr(a|. only 0 cents, hold by druggists
language used in a hotel at Waldshut, a J 011iy. _____ ____________
town on the Upper Rhine, near Baden.

was
>

.
The Inquest.

Tbe Crown Attorney ordered an inquest 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Anderson of Ham: 
ilton and Dr. Richardson of Ancaster con
ducted the postmortem.

Dr. James Anderson . said that the bullet 
entered about three inches to the right 
of the left nipple and in a line 
with it. Tbe bullet traversed the in
terior of the body in a slanting direction 
and lodged two inches to the right of the 
spinal column. In its course it cut the as
cending aorta, or large artery, from the 
heart to the brain, so that deatn was likely 

Be was not able to find the

A Pointer.
The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com

pany and the Manufacturers’ Accident In
surance Company have two separate and dis
tinct Charters, Stock Capital, Government 
Deposits, etd., but are under the same 
agement Thus the two companies can issue 
a combination of Life and Accident Insur
ance never before presented to the insuring 
public. Professional men and all othere who 

likely to incur serious pecuniary incon
venience when laid aside by any casualty, 
such policies are fitted to prove a great boon. 
They afford a much more complote protec
tion than life policies alone, and do so at a 
comparatively small additional cost and 
maybe applied to all plans of life insurance.

Hundreds of thousands of life policies have 
lapsed and been surrendered in consequence 
of financial difficulties occasioned by personal 
accident; while in a similar circumstance 
combined life and accident policies would 
have proved a source of revenue instead of 
embarrassment in time of need. This im
proved system of compensation for injury 
renders its policies much more valuable than 
any other policy issued. _____

Jottings About Town.
Defaulters Kill Themselves. j Feb. 0 has been selected by the Cattle Dealers’

Pesth. Jan. 28.—At Osaba yesterday the Association as the date of tbeir annual dinner and
cashier and the clerk of the People’s Bank Godgon.njty Board of Works’ Investigation
committed suicide, owing to the discovery haa been postponed for a week at the request of 
of extensive embezzlements committed by tbe city.
♦hém Their defalcations have resulted in The annual general meeting of the warn or 
therein of many of the townspeople. Trti.« i^eheld today at 3*. The ballot will

Timothy Connors, who was discharged from 
jail on the previous day, was yesterday recom
mit tedvf or 3 months for wife-beating.

Probate of the will of John Eli Cottle, flour 
merchant, Yonge-street, was granted yesterday 
to his widow. The estate is valued at $3680.

U t . ■
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Millionaire John W.areit Ferai; Fell from the Maintop.
St. Petersburg, Jan. _ 28.—A despatch 

from India announces Grand Duke George, 
commander of the Russian ironclad escorting 
tbe Czarewitck on his tour, fell from the 
maintop to the deck to-day and injured his 
spine. Unless he recovers.spoedily he will re-, 
turn home. ___

instantaneous. _
bullet. There was a burned mark on the 
right breast three inches from the wound, 
caused by the shirt burning. The shot must 
have been fired by some person standing a 
little to the left and lower down than where 
the deceased was standing when shot. He 
could not judge accurately what the size of 
the bullet was, bat thought probably it
a The*inquest was then adjourned until Tues-
dajjispector J. 9- Smith, foreman of the 
coroner’s jury .telegraphed to Toronto yester
day asking the government to. detail a detec
tive to work up the case. Detective Greer 
arrived last night and started for Ancaster 
this morning. , ,

Yesterday afternoon at the inaugural 
County Council meeting feeling mention 
was made of Mr. Heelop’s death, and it was 
suggested that a reward of *500 be offered 
for the capture of the murderers, jointly 
with Ancaster Township. This will tr" 
done.

Michael Fallon, for a couple of petty thefts, was 
yesterday committed for 4 months, and John 
Bensford and John Tinsley, accomplices, got 00 
days each.

A small fire broke out in Bigley’s paper box 
factory. 14 Front-street east, yesterday at noon, 
caused by the ignition of benzine. The damage 
was trifling.

James Man noli of the Tremont House, late 
Bay Horse, was yesterday fined $30 and costs or 
15 davs for selling liquor after 11 p.m. to the 
Jaynes Brothers, whisky informers.

N. Kent, law student, has billed the city for 
$5, the value of a new hat ruined in Osgoode 
Hall, yesterday, by Assessment Commissioner 
Maughan inadvertently sitting on it,

Tbe case of George Thomas of Victoria-street 
against the city and W.T. Booth, Contractor, for 
damages suffered by Thoipas littleelrl in a fall 
into an open sewer in Edward-street has been 
settled for $60 and the lawyers’ costs.

At Pioneer Council. No. 1, R.T.T., the hall was 
full to overflowing. Mr. Wilson sang a plaintive 
song of his own composition, açcompanoing him
self on the guitar. There were a number of 
solos, interspersed with readings by young ladies, 
and violin solos by Mr. Moir.__________

greatest beantifler and preserver of 
eth, Adams» Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold 

druggists and confectioners* o

wasSunshine and Storin in Europe.
London, Jan. 28.—In England. France and 

Austria bright sunshine _ prevails and rapid 
thaws continue. Havoc has been caused in 
Western Germany by floods. In Berlin and 
Eastern Germany, however, terrific snow
storms arc raging. Numerous wrecks on tbe 
f—Sea are reported.

\ Personal Mention.
Dr. Montague, M.P., Dunnville, la at tfc* 

Qmsaa's. 5-.
Mr. John McIntyre, (J.C., Kingston, Is at th* 

Queen’s.
Lieut.-CoL Vance Graveley, Cobourg, was la 

town yesterday.
Park Commissioner Chambers’ horse and cutter 

were stolen yesterday.
Aid. McMatb is seriously iU at hie home In 

Alban’s Ward from typhoid fever.
Miss Marjorie Campbell held a reception at 

Government House yesterday afternoon from 6 
1*6. A large number of the elite of the city took 
advantage of the occasion to caU.

Suicide at Sharbot Lake.
Sharbot Lake, Jan. 28.—An unknown 

man committed suicide this morning by 
jumping from the floating bridge into the 
lakefrhe body has not as yet been re
covered. ________

BIB XB8.
ROAF—At 90 Charles-street, Toronto, on 28th 

January, 1891, the wife of James K. Boat, of a 
daughter._________________________ :

Asking Extended Powers.
London. Jan. 28 —Tbe colonies of Aus 

tra’iia have asked the Home .Government to- 
accord them the privilège possessed by Can
ada of negotiating commercial treaties with 
foreign countries under the sanction of the 
Foreign Office. _____

Gurney’s stoves repaired by competent 
men Wheeler * Rain, 179 King-street 
Bast. MARRIAGES,

of Osgoode Hall, barrister-at-law to Annie 
Dennis? eldest daughter of T. B. Johnson, all of 
Toronto. ■

Fatal Fall From a Sleigh.
be Struck By a Falling Derrick,

38.—Joseph Shaw wasBerlin, Jan. 28.—A fatal accident is re
ported from Dundee. Amos Hallman and a 
number of young men were returning home 
from Blenheim Church when they were over
taken by a large box sleigh. They asked for _________________
a ride and all got in and were standing up shaved By Electricity.

until yesterday. \Deceased was 31 years of a bright blaze shot out from the dynamo and 
t burned his mustache off

GU-iLPH, Jan. 
struck on tbe head by a falling derrick at 
Harris’ ice house this afternoon and badly 
injured.

Burns» Anniversary.
The Scottish Canadian this week is a 

Portraits of Burns and
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Name.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Ufifon Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a^msss&sS’ï&ïïToronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through

An Atrocious Crime.
Vienna. Jan. 28.—A despatch from Bosna 

fierai reports that two gendarmes outraged, 
killed and cut up the body of a young Ser
vian girl in the woods near there. The mur
derers were nearly lynched by an infuriated 
mob. ______

Reported at.Date.Barns’ number.srsas
Beoteii papeg in Canada. Only *1.50 per

as DEATHS.

0fŒl«œcity editor Toronto World, tged 84 years, 
Funeral private.,

Î
The weather To-Day.

Fair weather, with etationwrg or 1 
perature followed bf tenw «note.a i

i
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<The 

the te 
by all
••■in-* The Strikers Benton. 

r-pov Jau. 28.—After»* weary straggle
age.
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. r:::i:~r:^ all kihds
unseat Mayor Clarke *M 

returnable before the master 
yesterday. Mr. W. H. Wallbridge appeareu 
for the relator and stated that be 
to proceed with the motion, « Ms evidence 
was not yet complete. Mr. W. to G y 
appeared for Mayor Clarke. The motion 
was enlarged for one ^Dfnr^ai-
ment was servedon Mayor Oarkefor his «- 
amination before Mr. Bruce, special
^nDeroryd^r“byn-the mtiger *

étroit

this week.

THE

FAV0”'7*.WCSrDDSTG-UP ORDER.
The Oollapie of the AUlsnce—Those WM 

Teel the smart—A Baker’s Desen of 
parsons—Local Shareholders.

The glowing inducement» held out to in- 
yeetors by the Alliance Bond & Investment 
Company caused its stock to be taken up 
with avidity by all sorts and conditions of 
men, among whom were a goodly number 
of preachers. Among the laymen bitten are 
these Torontonians:

DISCUSSED IBB MAYOICS MESS*"

•asrfftsa?
The Executive Committee bBld f

meeting fS

pie, Burns, Jolliffo, Score, Gibbs and City 
Treasurer Coady.

o’ÜÆ.

= A\ V.iWTBBCABSr
There are eif’ 
list of all W 
educational institutions 
nages, and a list of ail the offlc 
mnnicipaltty of York will prove 
list is given of all the officials of ■ 
the Dominion, Provtorial and city Govern
ment*, the collectors of customs, in fact'to* 
directory is more thin over a compendium 
of useful knowledge.

People generally like to know from such a 
work as t&s how the war progresses between

Armstrongs. Among the Christian names 
there is a sharp contest for first place between 
John and William, there being- 77 John 
Smiths and 108 William Smiths.

The book fully maintains the rep 
for accuracy secured by former editions

m-OF- X/
The Toronto Street RailwayNSpecial Fran

chise Committee met yesterday, AUI. W-

P The motion to

tRUBBER GOODS
REPAIRED

rxand u ICE B0A\

y gey, chairman. Present were 
Score, Gillespie, Atkinson, Hall, J. H- ver-

caused some dupoi^on:

W- l i ne Relll» 
day - 
and aIfAT THE PIANOSShare*, jim'tpaid 

Edward Adams...•••••• &99jg * 250

G. M Cockin................................

Q. C. Patterson.......................... .
Dr. James Rea............................. '”•”2
W. Suarlinc.... .....................  iu,uuu
william Stone....... . ..*««*•••• *2*nnn
8. K. Mayer.................................... 7’UWWilliam Burns.....
Thomas H. Smith.
f’rWug.-.:::
Tue Riddell...........

Blanch Dingle.......
F. C. JArvis..

McEachren....... ...........

JLHCIS IIS£*%I35S w|MIÇrTou sufficient time eÆ «“ tr?ckU“

6000 Potnte*
Mr. Bd-J 

puraikros fl 
Saturday.

There «8 
recoud clna 
Invited IN 

t sailers and 
The cour J 
•tartiug ad 
aero* to 
ing poin 
making, J 
Cash prized 
first race 
boats Are ij 
tourney &■ 
mounted nj 

„ A meetiij 
of the iclJ 

.x make final 
, be th erefel

•8myself have conalu 
submitted to us oo, 
you should not ext1 
celving tenders to 1

I --ns SBHHJ Thi.them. K -SS**J*lÆSa*Sî h^rffiea^bethe suljectof future con-

1000
ESI 07 King-street west, Toronto ■1|-Xxi 150

;
utatiou iôôô AMUSEMENT WORLD.V

Most Reliable Piano Madeloooif ~ advantage in having the latter ideaii-ndersina^anearUerdate M the probahfiities sidération, 
are great pressure would be brought to hear in Aid. Gii, 
Side* tohave made public what the nmulto of aprm di 
the tendering might «hould be issued bywould bvwen&atasmtil ownmitteedmuldje ^

otherwise, tor the taking ovêrpf the “tre* r-dl- and itwaa

a300
Provide forth. Delecta

tion of the Citizens.
Both at the matinee and evening perform

ances of Professor Bristol’s horses at the 
Grand yesterday large audiences witnessed 

There will be a special

THE CRY OF AJAX. Aid GillestMc wanted the committee to 
îssuedT*by**tSePrivy
tected railway crossings. This was adopted

ai"îff-«K«Lïi8K» “-SS»» I s;KsS‘£îhîrS,?=1.™5"]

out if he is no good, while a

162•-vv-r- ‘

:::::: S How the Caterers50 ifGas versos Electric Light—Our Brave

"■•""'-EESrisi 3E^5E£Bl».
tion by deserving it. and ctoims Maloney, Kerr, Jolliffe, Phillip*, Small,

j c-r Ar"
The World j^wed ^*P^ firame^^'Sf^^redbaoktorjI^^e  ̂com

Linum. Si for tour months; «et*, sidération. All the firemen had signed the
- iKsrs;ïï"bSîaÆ”iri?ffi,*a

.«*,«0.1. a^». ' til Ilot ^totCthdr,aîre£jy’ ™ill Mill, ol

It mey be said that the Reform eye is a|qq year, 
wildly rolling just now, scanning earth, sea There was p lively tilt between Aid 
snrl sky for some sign that it can recognise I Gowanlock and the chairman over the 
with certainty and trust with impUcity. “M<^”be"

strange times these. Portentous murmurs Ught wmddbe cneaper as simersed-
freight each passing breeze—mtschievSus J £ St. Alban’s Ward. Aid. Gowan-
murmure that disquiet the heart and uu- lock denied this, at the ^me tame etatmj 
string the nerves of the Reform party. J^etbat the people of^t t^J^ld^W 

_ drip of every icicle at -Ottawa u°de,T°^ Gowintock not to get excited, and the latter 
crucial analysis by anxious experts, and retorte<j he was not bait so excited as the 
minute animalcule are magnified into ele- chairman. It was finally decided that the 
P^r“d “ serpents of frightful size | ^~^ht would beTe^t îTtee YoJ-

The Bad Old Man is not unduly exerting ‘^hief Ardagh’s recommendation that 
himself to allay Reform disquietude, ^h^ Hill, a sick fireman, be made 
The famous smile that colleagues have caretaker of Bay-street Hall raised 
learned to value and opponents to fear a storm. Aid. Stewart went„®‘r°°5iA 
plays much about his features ^Maloney^îd’the fl4menWu£ed the Uves
though he were conning some rich enter Qf ntleme^[ could well afford to save 
prise and rather enjoyed Reform perplexity. en0ugh out of their stipends for their old age.

The rumor that Blaine had offered and chief Ardagh took exception to the state- 
Sir John would accept unrestricted rec, ment thauL «^-had^nti^en s hve^ 

procity with the United States was tee first moment’s notice to expose then-
nervous imagining with which the Gpposi- ^^7 j0ujge gideil with Aid. Maloney 
tion alarmed itself. Simultaneously, too, and Stewart, while Aid. McMurrich support- 

the report that Parliament would dis- ed the chief. The recommendation was 
solve and an election occurbefore another | ^^btef whether it was

session is held or the expected eensus to. fai^lt6ation „ rumored,to appoint an usist- 
Unverified rumors these, but yet P01746?- ant chief for the North End. rNo sir,” re
tons. plied the chief, “I intend to keep down ex-

NoW to cap all.Sir Charles Tapper sails for penses in every way." It was determined to
Canada, Whetherhe is comingteunjtoriake
the negotiation of, a new treaty with the I eity was scandalously bad. and
United States, or to help carry Nova Scotia ££.ted up the assertion by citing Inspector 
in a general election, the nonplussed Reform- Hall as an authority. An investigation will 
an cannot determine, but “come he in peace j be held.
or come he in jrar” they have for him no B.C.Ï.C. Ball,
welcome. These are indeed strange turn* Carpenter8 have been hard at work during 
for Sir Richard. Everything is soominous ^ for this great event. On
of evil to hi. dear hopes-so deucedly to- the weekp sgu mg^ ^ ^ ^

tangible, too, tiiat he form immediately oppoeite the conservatory
knigiitly sword nor nse his famous shield. ^ erected a large semi circular build-

Accordme to The St Catharines Journal ing, where Harry Webb will dispense his beet 
•«A Map is Wanted in Lincoln.” It thinks Lf toppers. The main table wdl ^ oren^nt 

J. GBykart will retire and says the con-  ̂“d*Pwi!utornLh toe mrin^riion of 
stituency is weary of wire-pulling pohti j the room The north verandah leading from 
oj.w. and wants a plain, honest man. A man the new gupper room has been covered in 
who will demand justice and a share of ^ here also guest* wül be able to enjoy the 
Government favors-wiU secure a tinting- ^^^[^^““iCh^ref^bment 
basin and a dock on the new canal, ask to tbe gouth for toe ladies’ .
the utilization of toe waste water on that rQonL jg to be made especially
nh.nn.1 for manufacturing purposes, and comfortable, about double toe sise of the old 
demand anything else he may think of later dressing-room ample Jkel7“^ah^un^ 

reeled man who wfil get all he can ^t^tec  ̂a^n^.tu™'shed’ 

end give it to Lincoln._____________ The new buildings and enclosures are to be
/The Pore Hope Guide may waste space ex-1 $ M^re^T

jplaining why it warned the hotel-keepers of I ^ box-stoves had to be put out on ao 
- , ' East Durham that in'supporting the Conser- 0f the smoke, the fires not drfw^;,.
f vative candidate they were losing their hotel Frequenters of the .Pavilion wfil b^y 
' licenses. The fact stands that the paper ^“f^^tbe^entlemen in charge of the 

owned by the chairman of the Board of d ® ratjong having determined to outdo all 
License Commissioners did so warn the hotel- {ormer efforts. “ Asides,” handsomely fur- 
2^Tin,Pit;^aigbt WOrdS -that could msbed m^n

■ot be misunderstood.______________ tiU be made an especial feature,
The Force Bill has been defeated in the while toe larger delations will be of a 

United States Senate by a majority of 1. purely nautical character.

Several Republicans voted against the meas- imy are there Depleted Churches? 
nre prompted, not by any antipathy to the Editor World : Your correspondent “Pres- 
Brinciple involved, but by a desire to mollify byter.- objects to Father Huntington, because he 
those Southern Legislatures that refused to young, because he draws vast ,e6hgregarious 

World’s Fair unies, toe bill suffered and because toe yonjg
• 1 ~Pr«hvter" and his ilk have inflicted upon them

--------------------------------*— I since “Presbyter’s” ancestors burnt witches
Murder In the United State». 1 anddianged their own flesh and blood in toe

There were 4290 murders to the (United “land of the free." If, as be says, “many of our 
Btatee Inst year, and in five previoM years of the preachere Who have
there were respectively 8507, 2814, 2335,1449 niistaljen their vocation, and who,«ni 1808. Th^ figures show that murders tiijtagtoe soU, ^

are becoming more frequent each year. In JJidman. * Gsonoz Sirsztkil
1890, while there were 4290 murders committed, j Turont0l Jan. 27, 1861. *

l^Æ-lly txeS°andy I Leave th. Branches Properly Equipped

126 lynched. The number of legal e“^" a^h^titt^bas b^n ap-
tions was higher and toe numlxir of toact with the Waterworks for the re
togs lower than to any of toe five preceding anization of the latter department. At the 
years. The proportion of murders to legal lggt meetine o( the Executive Aid. Gillespie sug- 
executions is as 41 to 1, and the legal execu- este<j gome ruduction in the branch staff. But is 
tions and lynchtogs combined is as 19 to L I 6e, the representative a ceegalward^comp^ 
The Albany Journal to commenting upon ““‘i^^tions of the city ? *We have found 
there facts says: “III the older states juries our branch most necessary and well managed, 
are becoming more and more reluctant to “^auyjnte^reure with its present smooth
bring to a verdict ot guilty when the pen- uJan §g Nobth-end IUtspaïzss.
alty is death, and as a consequence hundreds 
of criminals each year go unpunished.”

The Lethbridge News sees to the multitude 
of applications to be made to toe Dominion 
Parliament at toe next session for railway 
charters a hopeful prophesy of what toe next 
cot, years will bring about to toe ^Northwest.

Thé newspapers of the United States are 
giving The New York Herald toe laugh for 
Its violent attack on Canada, and advise that 
if it thirsts for gore and glory and wants tô 
wipe out toe stain of Càmiïck insolence in 
blood it should mobilize its army of corres
pondents auck invade this Dominion.

•iôè*.000
2.000

S3
••

... 1,000 

... 1,000

'iôèn .......
toe entertainment, 
matinee to-morrow and the usual matinee on•»

50: Peter

ESÉEEÈ:1!
J. H. c. Denham................ «»
D. J. McBride............. .

These are toe ministers victimized:

9& 60 Saturday.
Tbe Gondolier Opera Company is toe only 

playing Gilbert & Sullivan’s comic 
opera “ The Gondoliers," and toe présenta- 
tiens at tbe Grand next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday will be the only opportun!- 
ties of bearing the famous authors 
great and latest success. The sale of 
seats will commence to-morrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock at the box office.
A Chicago exchange says: “The stage set
ting of toe ‘Gondoliers’ was fine and the cos
tumes elegant. Miss Fatmah Diard, who 
has a soprano voice of great strength and 
sweetness, captured the audience toom the 
first and was loudly applauded. MiasMane 
Laurens’ singing in the second act received a 
double encore and Miss Lillie Alrich, as 
Tessa, received her share of well-earned 
plaudits. The parts of the two gondoliers 

ost acceptably filled by Messrs. Shack-
_______ d Paxton, and Mr. Mountjoy Walker
as the Duke was a feature erf the entertain
ment. Maurice Hagaman, as the Grand in
quisitor, made a marked hit. The company 
is good in its entirety and the chorus ex
ceptionally fine and well balanced.”

to .peaking of Reilly & Wootis’vaudeville 
company, which appears at Jacobs & Spar- 
rowVOpara House forone week, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 2, The Cincinnati Coite 
mercial Gazette says: “If a thorough good 
time is the object in view, with ^«8^ inti 
wonder accompaniment Reilly & wooas 
comp my supplies it. Beginning wito the
æ^ier^ây^Or«M CANADA LIFE BUILDING
toreratl^Ko™rteahteo?jÛ;gt!yjf GERMAN, f55cH, SPANISH.

r^aiiriK ddgro= The Ingree^Coutellier School
act. George H. Wood delivers ^one of the OF MODERN LAN6UAGES.
white krelting hTCm a roar of laugh! Natffiral method taught by Native teachers.
ter. Barber, the bicycle expert, does peril- bbanchks:
ous feats on single and doable wheels, and Toronto: Canada Life Building.CPBrisun and Bedding present a lclever Montreal: Nordhelmer Block,2Ü7 St Jamesntreet. 
comedy The Fapnilone, the A/lambra 8t. John. N. B. ; Brantford, One. ; Halifax, N.^.,

make up the list of this good mend. Since office and Recitation-rooms in the Canada Life 
the company’s appearance in Gmcmnau _
a number of new specialties have ppu lutror the next courte of French Literature Tues- 
duced: The Bros. Avolos, tbe greatest bar day next, Jan. 27, at 8 o’clock, p.m.. Prof. Coutel- pe^Srmers in tbe world, froofthe Eden lier will lecture on ^ddeCorneUle.
Theatre, Paris; the famous Natuakies Royal nuDils of the school ................. 40 cents
Xylophonist* and Flora Moo,» the cete- For tinScents 
brated serio-comic. ■ _ Text books can be had at the office. Special

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera ■ouse t*ray arrangements for the whole term.
& Stephens’ Company are dcMriug large 
houses with their wonderful a-9)g dogs and 
ponies in “ Vesper oeUs.” Friday and
Saturday nights, also at ’ f Saturday 
matinee, Gray & Stephens v| I by request 
put on their old-time sue* y, “The Ola 
Oaken Bucket,” which is repine with çometiy 
and startling situations. There will be a 
matinee to-day of “Vesper Bella.”

The public wiU have a great treat next 
week at the Academy of Music. Mr. Greene 
has secured for his patrons tbe great New 
York success, “ Money Z6nd,” with the ori
ginal cast and scenery./ Ibis company has 
just closed a long ana sfiaassful engagement 
at Proctor’s T weuty-tbird-street Theatre.

“Zuzo, the Magic Queen3’ s delighting 
large audiences at the Academy of Music.
Matinee will be giveniou.Saturday. The even
ing prices on this engagement are 555, «X) and 
75 cents.

On \ Tuesday evening the Philharmonic 
Society had a very suoeeesful practice for 
the Grand Santtey Fe*ival to be held on 
April 6 and 7, when they will perform Men
delssohn’s sublime oratorio "Elijah, and 
Massenet’s Beautiful Cantata, “Eva.

yLcal Society.
This society, under the musical direction 

of Mr. W. Edgar puck, will repeat it* beau
tiful selection, partsougs, madrigals,

ïr-si
contralto: Mr. E. S. Scbucb, bass,
L. Faefier (°f Deipsie), violinist; 

and Miss E. H. JLwkridge, pianiste, will > 
tne solo artiste.

The Fée lent Belongs to Man.
A great writa/r says; “The moment past is 

no longer; the future may never be; toe pre
sent is all of which man is toe master.”

The man or woman who is mentally and 
physically aiflicted wito any of the brain and 
nerve troubles now so very prevalent, can 
gain no advantage or relief by brooding 
over past sufferings; nor can the future safe
ly be counted on as to what results it will 
bring: The present is theirs alone, and de
mands immediate work and action. If you 
look for the future yon must prepare your
self for it That nervous feeling and fearful 
tremfili'g sensation must be banished; tot. 
feeling;g extreme irritableness, tjiat stoeo- 
leasnet And state of exhaustion most be got 
rid of i i-our indigestion and dyspepsia must 
banisHnefore you grasp at the future and 
what S dimly seen in the distance.

Act at once; be decisive, be noble to your
self. Despair never enters a brave heart; 
your condition is not hopeless while Paine s 
Celery Compound can be procured. It is 
the only remedy that can give permanent 
relief; its results are sure and unfailing m 
all cases. The weak and nervous are made 
steady and strong; toe sleepless obtain sweet 
re nose; toe irritable are made happy and 
joyous, and years added to existence on 
earth.

\100I 60
25 oneA man gets into the 

e to get him

KBHassuwrr isgsSMSBw?-*
ItTwas finally resolved toattoe Executive 00““i’g^committee was appointed to assist

SrÆtion^d re^thte6 Sr | toe Wa=k, Committee^m-----------

, Saunders

P 15
100 FINE ► 

FURS
■Aid. Gillespie wanted to be taken into the 

confidence ofthe Mayor and tbechajrman 
as to the amount to be raised for securing 
possession of the franchise

/ 71 -

300 J5,000

Isaac Tovéll, St.Catuariûe# 2,000 
R. J. Treleavn, StThomas..
John Alexander, Toronto.. 3,000 
W. W. Andrews, Toronto.. 1,000
W. Burns, MiUbrook..........  1*000
J. W. Bell, Newmarket.... 3,000
A. Cunningham. Galt........ 3,000
F. G Parker, Toronto..... IM 
L.H.RadcliffeiSt.C’th’rines 1,000 

« Alex. BUttis, Hamilton.... 500

a3
100 tas an 2502.000Aid. Gillespie all about it, but 

mittee. 50 Markham1I60 /
50_____  __ fie work of

! ctei side St toe Question and so this matter i Au. Lindsey, Farqnhar,
will be left in its hands. «nininn Leslm Gillespie, Saunders, McDougall.In conseqruence of the above te^l opi ’ Tbe sum ofP|30,009 was recommended to 
it was resolved to extend the time for placed in the estimates to make the Free
ceiving tenders from Feb. »to Feb. 20, and be p buildiag fireproof and that *8000
^‘“tocabTedto England fo? the | & addL fortechnical schools.

Xflu^^“befcity should _____

ran.2??St^eLmmiEteITbW ca^Tqmte Count, Council’s Busy Day-Appoi"'
sented to the committee, lhese causou qui ^ Committee.-Batch of Formal
a Mddmite«fie took issue wito toe proposi- Bu.lne«.
tion ^holding that last year’s committee had The county solons sat all day yesterday.

KÏÏS ^1.—. >—• TOT, o*.

a corporation enterprise it would be a direct uare. Pr0perty_Bu8ïell, Vanzant, Morgan, 
breach of faith wito the people. Schmidt, Chester, Lawson. oi .

Aid Hewitt and Gibbs were equally em- Equalization — Stophenson, Stokes. Slater,
the action Sfl^t

Hu“T-
stated that the pledge given forth to thepeo- ^Education-Wallace, Baker, Lloyd, Hagerman, 
^Vnrha^etr^Vend^bMhe Home-Jones, Wood, CampbeU,

7/° I jasw wm^. !»-<-.
Aid. McDougall oounseUed delay m rettiing Ho^kms.^ read from the County Treas- 

this matter. He was not Pr®P^S^tK v urer Containing the account., from the
opinion on such an importent subject. ^ o{ pBace with the presentment of

After some more cross-firing the petitions superintendent of
were shelved *°r future reference the from Newmarket High

The pledge referred to by Aid. Gillespie Richmond Hill High School and
is as follows; and was published last ^nooi tticnmouu CommunicationsiasssasA r ~,ssss
“ihe report which is b**1”* ^^^h^teUt timtor toe Northltor^l'armers’ institute, 
the intention ot the çouncil to “P®™", tidv fS from Dr. Langstaff regarding telephone 
™'W^ta ZKy C&Sttre % ad/isL toeJ {ties in Yonge-street. A petition was road 
round! to put* tho^franchise up to public com- j from Weston Johnston and others asking

«bsSi—ftâ£SSa^jffsssfta*
the Mayor. ________ | wbicb wiu come up at a later stage. The

council will meet to-day at 10.
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XCoal-z
Judge Maodougail, in accordance with toe 

wish of the shareholders, has ordered toe 
company to be wound up and appointed Mr. 
George Edward* liquidator. It is said the bondholders will be paid in full but that the 
shareholders will lose about five per ceqt.

BROUGHT UP THE REAR.

/ NONE BETTERDIVIDED OUT THE WOBK.

tar—IN THE— fBEST COAL & WOOD J. M. Growv 
George n 
James Mu'.i 
James Law

Concluding Chapters ot Last Year’s Pres
byterian Progress—Knox, Southslde,

East and West Gave No 
Uncertain Sound.

The congregation of Knox Church held it* 
annual meeting last evening in the school- 
room. There was a large attendance. The 
rh.ir was taken by Rev. Dr. Parsons, who 
made a brief address congratulating toe 
members on tbe prosperitv of toe 
church. There are now 915 mem
bers in actual communion. This is 80 
less than last year, but Knox has the same 
experience as other churches in the centre of 
theoity. Wito the growth of toe city toe 
adherents live farther and farther away and 
by degrees the distance compels them to 
sever their connection. The contributions 
daring toe year were large. The sum of 
*10 042 was raised for congregational pur
poses and *13,864 for missionary purposes.be- 
iïdes about *3000 devoted to benevolent and
0tThe^rosteesreported that toe receipts from 
the ground rent» oqtbe Queen,Bay and Rich- 
mond-street properties for the current year 
were *1259. All these leases expired onDec 31 
last except one. Arbitrators were appointed to 
value the rentals for the new leases, ihe 
trustees appointed Mr. J. W. G. Whitney, the 
tenants Mr. R. Jaffray, and there two met 
yesterday and appointed a third, Mr. w. 
Hope. The remaining reports were taken as 
read and will appear in the printed report.

It was decided to refurnish and repair the 
schoolroom, and a committee contorting of 
Messrs. J. Scott. A. M. Smith, A. J- So-mm- 
ville W. Galbraith, Paul Campbell, C. 
Coclrshutt, A. Harris, R. U. McPherson and 
W B. McMurrich was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions from the congregation for that 
purpose.
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G. R. RENFREW & CO
BOECKH’Si 71 6 73 Klng-etreet pan*. Toronto 

35 & 37 Buade-street, Quebeci STANDARDThe Brotherhood’s Program.
The second annual convention of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Canada wiU 
begin on Saturday evening, Feb. 7, by a Tbe Terrible Fate of Prisoner. In the 
meeting in St James’ Cathedral school- Dahomey Country.

S£ “oTfilg a
will be administered in Holy Trinity Church. Africa that worthy has a way not altogether 
At 11 &.m. there will b* speoial services in f dealing with those incurring bisSaittK'r?' JetUtKokio.^314 p m a Litany service will be held in St. his feelings by an expedition against a tribe 
Stephen’s, when addresses will be given by calle4 tile Egbas and took several thousand 
J W. Wood of New York, general secretary, ^ A traveler writes ot their fate.

.“ffi
Cathedral^whenDr. Adams of Buffalo will he was shocked by the spectacle of
be the preacher On Monday there will be a filing man tied to a cross near 
meetings in toe afternoon, commencing at 2 the Bi(je of the path pursued ri by
o’clock, and in the evening at 8, when ad- b- and his escort The poor wreteh
di-essee wUl be given by toe Bishop of To- it jg true, alive, bat not far from dead.
ronto and a number of others. ___ hîs face was swollen by the stings of insects,

and his whole body was scarred by their 
bite* The cross was of rough-hewn wood 
and in shape similar to that known to every 
Christian. The victim was tied tightjy 
with a rope made of a vine which grows 
thickly in the Dahomey forests. The rope 
sank deep into the flesh and be was utterly 
unable to help himself. The lower portion 
of the body indicated that some wild animal
^Ha'rdly hadtbeftraveler passed one than he 
came upon another and similar spectacle. 
All the way to Abomey hundreds of wretches 
were exposed upon crosses, some of them 
dying and others dead. His guard told him 
that aU there were Egbas captured m the 
recent raid and punished in this way for re
sisting Redazin, who clamed to be the lord 
paramount oftheEgba douutry. In one place 
where a cross had stood was curled up an 
immense python. The serpent had appar
ently been making some effort to swallow 
the man on the v cross, for the latter was 
crushed to a jelly and the cross lay recum
bent and broken on the ground. But the 
pitiless rope or vine still held the remains to 
the timber, and the serpent was disappoint
ed in its meal. The doomed misérables had 
been exposed to their fate in the course of 
the previous three days, and within a week 
the sun, the insects and the wild beasts and 
birds would leave little more than the 
bones. Already the vultures were hovenng 
bout, and in some instances had begun their 

feast _____________

CLEARING SALEBRUSHES| CB UClt'IBD AH VB.

For Painters, Varaishera, Artiria, etc. 
Household, Toilet and Stable Use. 

very brush baa onr I Be aure and see It If 
brand Boeckb. I you want the genuine. 

For sale by all leading houses.

*Lf-OF-Southslde.
The congregation of Southslde Presbyter

ian Church, Parliament-street, near Queen, 
may reasonably be gratified wito the result of 
the first year’s record as revealed at the annual 
meeting last night. Rav. George Burnfleld, 
the pastor, presided, and read the session re
port.It showed that since his induction 7 
months ago, 63 new members bad been added 
to the roll, making the total number 130.

Total amount received during the year was 
*3703.85; balance on hand *30. The Ladies 
Society of Christian Work collected *486.A a!ti the Little Maidens’ Band donated *100 
towards the buUding fund.

These were electee managers for two years: 
Messrs. W. Bulk, D. McClay, Josiah Mac- 
garvin, J. G. Malcolm, Dr. Maxwell; for one 
year, C. Campbell.

E

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
FINE

246 A Barker « 
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Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS. ______
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FURSA FULL LINE OF PERFUMES
Face and Toilet Powders 

and Toilet Requisites 
Will be found at the

•ton.
Hamilton 

srth; covei 
Brown, *"*

•>
MGents' Fur Overcoats In Persian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 

Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, «°*

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter,. 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Çelow Cost
All furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only.

TorontoI R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE 1
Not D. Killen & Cm’, Stock.

The advertisements which appeared in 
these columns advertising a sale of groceries 
for toe 28th insL at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s 
read as if Messrs. D. KiUen & Co. were 
bankrupt and that it was their stock which 
was to be sold. In this respect the advertise
ments were entirely wrong and misleading. 
The goods sold were not toe stock of D. 
KiUen & Co. ; this firm is not bankrupt, but 
on the contrary is carrying on hnsiness as 
retail grocers on the corner of Dundas and 
Argyleertteets, Toronto. The stile, there
fore, had nothing to do with Merer». D„ 
Killen & Co. or their business. ihe ad
vertisers as weU as ourselves exceedingly re
gret that any such mistake should have been 
made. ______________

131 KING-STREET WEST
ALWAYS OPEN. 216 rpiPT runrivi' «TA 1

Rt.East.
The annual meeting of East Presbyterian 

Church, Oak-street, was held last night, Mr. 
WUliam Crigbton presiding.

The session report, read by Mr. W. Mc
Arthur, showed total membership to be 480, 
an increase of 5. During toe year 61 mem
bers had been baptized and 39 placed on re
tired list. There were 8 deaths.

Mr. James Frame read tbe treasurer’s re
port. Total receipts for the year were *5891, 
bf which *4877.96 was raised by Sabbatb 
collections. Of the *5409 disbursed *2030 
was interest on mortgage and *1800 minis
ter’s stipend. Balance on hand *483. The 
average Sabbath collections was |98.80 and 
*122 wiU be required during tbe ensuing

it was unanimously decided to raise the 
annual stipend of the pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Cameron, to *2000.

These were elected managers: Drs. Duncan 
and Bryans, Messrs. William Crighton, 
James FYame, W. Ross, Thomas Tomlinson. 

At Parkdale Church.
Missionary funds and their distribution, 

occupied tbe attention of the adjourned busi
ness meeting at the Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church last night. Rev. R. P. McKay pre
sided. The *687 contributed were divided in 
this way: Home, *199; Augmentation fund, 
*130; Foreign, *69; French, *112; Knox Col
lege, *40; Queen’s College, *la; Manitoba 
College, *3o; Aged Ministers’ Fund, *60; 
Widows and Orphans, *15; Assembly, *12. 
Mr. Robert Fortune was elected manager in 
place of Mr. Fenwick resigned. After the 
msinere was transacted an address was de
livered by Mr. William McCulloch, general 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
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SenatorOh! Those Carnival Accounts.
The Reception Committee met yesterday, 

Aid. Boustead in the chair. There.were also 
present : Aid. McMurrich, J. El-Verrai, 
Foster, Orr, Atkinson, Pape, Lucas and 
Macdonald. It was decided to seek legisla
tion to enable Toronto to place itself in a 
position to expend a-sum not more than 
$10,000 yearly in the entertainment of dis
tinguished visitors.

Aid. McMurrich presented a motion that 
the Mayor be asked to produce the carnival 
accounts, but this was ruled out of order

A special meeting will be held shortly to 
deal with the outstanding accounts of 1890.

In Memory of John Wesley.
The centenary of the death of John Wesley 

will occur on March 2. A committee of toe 
Toronto ministers has passed a resolution re
commending that all Methodist ministers 
preach a sermon on Wesley and bis work on 
Sunday, March 1, and that a mass meeting 
of toe Methodists of the city be held in the 
Metropolitan Church on Monday evening, 
March 2, when addresses suitable to the 
occasion will be delivered.
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1 Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 165. ______The Proposed Smelting Works.

A deputation of the City Council, members 
of the Board of Trade and other citizens will 

and mem-

' Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The association have arranged for a series 

four personal purity meetings for men only to be 
held in Association Hall on the Tuesday evenings 
of February. On Tuesday next the first of these 
meetings will be held when Dr. Daniel Clarke, 
superintendent Insane Asylum, will give an ad
dress on “An Hoar in an Insane Asylum.” Mr 
Grenville V. Kleieer. the popular elocutionist,will 
recite two pieces, one of them being “On the
^on^itiurdav night Evangelist C rombie will ad- 
dress the young men and on Sunday night 
Principal Caven will speak on “Why the Heirs of 
Heaven Abide for a Season on Earth.”

Herman Nerlich’s Will.
The Surrogate Court yesterday granted pro

bate of Zhe estate of the late Herman Nerlich 
who died at the Queen’s 
worth $64,894. His interest in the firm of Nerlich 
* Co Is estimated at *5U,U00. Deceased appointed 
Noah L. Steiner, marble cutter, and Thomas 
Flvnn. commission merchant, his executors. To 
each of these he directs $500 to be paid. He be
queaths to his sister, Auguste Hampel, Frank- 
fort-on-the-Oder, *20,000. The rest of his est 
real and personal he leaves to his partner 

Henry Nerlich.

of
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS

DR. OWEN’Swait upon toe Attorney-General 
hers of the Government at the Attorney-

2£3£ æSSSiZf ot Smelting
W TMifght at° the Canadian Institute W. H. 
Merritt will read a paper on “Iron or Steel 
Smelting in Ontario” in place of Progress 
in Mining Legislation in Ontario as an- 
nouuced.

ELECTRIC BELTS
to IT. L F, 

Actress, 
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tX££
Bay fiiiy.

Awri Spinal Appliances, j
Head OfO.0 e—Chicago, HL

Maintaining Foreign ut Uio juxpenie of 
Home Missions.

Speakers from a distance. Rev. E.W. Sibbald of 
Lloydtown, and Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie of 
Grace Church, Brantford, add.-essed the annual 
nârochial missionary meeting of the diocese or 
St. James' Cathedral last night in the pool
room. Rev. Canon DuMouUn presided. 6n the 
platform were Rev, H. J. Winterbourne, curate 
of the cathedral, and Rev. J. G. Lewis, assistant 
curate. Tbe Chairman said too much attention 
wasbeing paid to foreign at the expense of home 
missions: Rev. Mr. Sibbald urged the necessity 
of increasing the efficiency ot diocesan missions 
by dividing dioceses, by erecting new churches 
and creating a greater supply of men. Rev. Dean 
Mackenzie also spoke warmly in favor of home 
mission work.

Sowing the Good Seed.
Rev. John Burton presided at the monthly 

meeting of the Upper Canada Tract Society.

0M-WbJ. ^ S^hŒlS^

relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr Thomas w ll _d Canal during the summer. Grants 
Eclectric Oil. and ln ten “ln^nf^rmv ear of traâa were made for Methodist mission 
C0^inrored11n[Y heanAg uompleSy rStorad. I work in Muskoka and Baptist mission work 
E, Sïïdtofs wonawfuf heJer successfully hi in Toronto. Arrangements were made for 
cases of in: la mm at ion of the lyugs, sore throat, the free distribution of $897 worth of re
coughs and colds, cuts and bruised, <tc., in fact it ^gjOU8 books among the Sunday schools of
s our family medicine. ______ all Protestant denominations in Toronto un-

’ ' der the terms of “The Jesse Ketohum Be
quest,” __________________ . , H

m advantage te
u», which w« 
11 this month!

Housekeepers will find it to
«dsepm?£MS?«
te!l.lSdOCuSS3 «fi’er..

Linen and Cotton Sheetinge.
Unen and Cotton Pillow Casinga . .Cotton Long Cloths and Embrel-
Lfnerne Damask Table Cloths and 

DMDy Hes^ Tray Cloths, Towels and

discount on regular prtcee.

1
Its Yesterday.

were issued by toe
Building Permit 

These building permits 
City Commissioner yesterday : To T. R. 
Haig for erection of a one-story brick office, 
543 Yonge-street, costing *100; J. Lake, a 
two-story roughcast addition and alterations 
to 126 Clin ton-street, cost 8600; R. Coons 
five attached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings east side of Bathurst-straet, near 
St Patrick, cost *10,000 and for erection 
of a two-story and attic brick dwelling in 
Woolslev-street near Bathurst-etreet, to cost 
*2100.

A. J
1, b.r

to
*The Anca.ter Crime.

It is supposed that John Hesiop, toe victim 
In the Ancestor tragedy, recognized his 
assailants, and giving signs of this recogni
tion was shot by a ruffian who only con- 

. tem plated burglary but risked murder to
avoid the consequences of exposure.

Some time ago it was announced that the 
Dominion Government was securing power
ful photographic apparatus to thoroughly 
examine toe eyes of thertwo McGonigle giris, 
victims in the Cumberland crime, ana test the 

the1 retina of the girls’ 
be reflected the features

Hotel on the 2d inst.,
wBï™
,'M1™
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f Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complainte, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveneee. Kidney Discale», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement 
ever made end is superior to ell others. Every buyer 
of en Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differ» from all others, is It is 
a Battery Belt, sod nota chain, voltaic or wue 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested bv any one before it Is applied 
to the body, if you will examine this blit you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have tailed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
7I KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

CL ft PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can.

sa Bead These Llpes.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottle» of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will curé Bad Blood.
1 to » bottles of B. B. B. will cure bcrofula.
In any case relief wfil be bad from tbe first few 

doses. r

ytAt tbe Assizes.
The Beaty and Gordon v Rumble case occupied 

all day yesterday. The court room was crowded.
ST Sq“qreUi'^M^Ld^Sher^WidS 
Th« iudire dismissed tbe charges of false arrest

HisrE“t a Mided verdlctfon

Cod Liver Oft.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs mid

debility is frequently “““c^welL
bv its strong odor and testa Caswell,

and all druggists. ®°

brother, 246
:-Coming Events.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking 
Hagyaid's Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords

Workingmen’s Chance * era $ co
KINh-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

What Caused Cox’s Death ?
Coroner Pickering opened an inquest at 

the Morgue last night as to the death of 
Henry Cox, which occurred in the lodging 
house Pearl and York-streets, on Monday 
morning. Dr. Allen testified that the post 
mortem failed to show any cause of death. 
The inquest was adjourned in order that the 
contents of the stomach may be analysed.

at McKendry’s great January sale, 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair! men’s

K 75c; 
; men’s 
for 75c 
n get a 
nderful

ire are

Uvlwool undervests, 89c and 50c, w 
OT.J. shirts, worth 50c, for 
wool cardigans, were *1.50 and *L 
and *1; and bring your wife, who 
dolman or ulster as low as *2. A 
sale at 278 Yonge-street.

theory that on 
lyes would 
ot the brute who so foully murdered them. 
It k generally believed that where death is 
violent and sudden the retina of the eye pre
serves the last view reflected thereon. The 
result of the experiment in the Cumberland 
case i» not announced as yet 

If John Heslop’s dying eyes recognized his 
murderers—if there is a chance that ’ such is 
■the case—the instruments secured by the 
Government should be brought into nse. 
Nothing should be neglected that can possibly 
promote justice, and should the experiment 
be successful the very fact will lessen future 
crime and mark an epoch in its detection.

In Memory of J. H. >L
I'm sitting by the vacant chair, :

The table bolds the thrifty pe^
That never shall be lift again - 

By him who late was writing there.
Yet while I wait I seem to see 
That leal true face once dear to me.

gay not the chair is vacant now ;
1 pannot look and deem it shorn.
Across the threshold of life's morn 

He'll come again—with crown'd brow— 
Wito love’s fair palm- I seem to see 
That lead true tape once dear to me. t

I seem to see old friends once near.
Not phantom forms that dwell in tears, 
But calm and manlike; and though years 

Ray veU their rest, it doth appear 
Divinely wrought that they should be 
Companions of life's destiny.
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6VX From Police Blotters.
Herman Hoffman, furrier, 761 Queen-street east, 

is under arrest charged with receiving stolen 
property. The police believe that in his arrest 
they have broken up the king-pin in an organized 
gang of sneak thieves.

OUR BATTERIES :V246
: .

The Lot Fell Upon Charles.
The lot of toe committee appointed by the

select a

Medical Hiuts.
quickest, surest and best remedy for 

cUtism, neuralgia, lumbago, pore throat, 
less and lameness, is Hagyavd’s Yellow Oil. 

It quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
to, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the 
eil externally also, when immediate relief will re-

Have gives 

Perfect
The

Dominion Millers’ Association 
central grain buyer has fallen _
Charles Watts B. of Brantford, a son of the 
well-known miller in that city. The salary 
attached to tbe office wdl, it is aaid, be S-200Ü 
per annum. Mr. Watte is practical, ener
getic and popular among the millers. His 
headquarters will be in this oi3« And T?is 
duties will begin as soon as possible. It is 
thought that if anypne can make the experi
ment a success it iiftner appointee.

Severe colds atii 
Sickle's Anti-Oonsamptite

Mary Woods, an old woman, was arrested yes- rheuma 
terday charged with smashing the windows in sorei 
the residence of Mr. George Gooderham. v

Fred Bleecker, an ex-shoe dealer of BelleVtile, 
was arrested here yesterday on a telegram frfcm 
that city charging him with Jraud.

James Keardon, 21 Buchanau-street, was ar
rested last night on a charge of stealing a bear
skin robe from Charles Price» corner of Quéej» 
and Parliament-streets.

Policeman Roe stopped a runaway in Adelaide- 
west yesterday afternoon at the imminent 
! his life.

Isaac Walton of the Walton House, Kinxston- 
road, was arrested by County Constable Burns 
yesterday and lodged iu jail charged with malici
ous damage to property, for selling liquor with
out a license, for non-payment of fines.

The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Mitts F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for Constipation and u*in in the head with great 
success. 4 improved from the second dose.
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The Lymph at the Sick Children’s Hospital.
The use of the life-saving lymph is rapidly 

increasing. Quantities of the precious fluid 
are coming into the possession of many ot 
those skilled in the divine art of healing, and 
a wise use is made of it. Yesterday at 4 two 
voung bo va in the Hospital for Sick Children 
reaped the benefit of Koch’s discovery. They 
were inoculated under the right shoulder- 
blade for tuberculosis, the ope of the knee- 
joint and the other of toe tibra. The little 
fellows bore it bravely. A Urge inumber ot 
lady madycal students and doctors watenea 
the interesting operations. The belief is 
general that the lymph is efficacious in cases 
such as those treated yesterday.

Sir John Will Open It.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., Aid. Bou

stead, Mr. J. L. Hughes and Mr. H. J. Hill 
waited upon Sir John Macdonald at the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday morning and ob
tained his promise, if his arrangements at 
that time will permit, to deliver an address 
of welcome at the opening of the great con
vention of toe National Educational Associa
tion at Toronto on July 14.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists. Bowman ville; 
write: “We weukl direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known House are among toe most reliable in the 
market.

1street 
risk ofAll About Ourselves.

The 1891 edition of toe Toronto directory 
has been issued by Might & Co. and is very 
complete, It estimate» the popuUtton of To
ronto at 225,000, and to toe alphabetical list 

The book consists of

Good Advice.
If yon do not want to Inlure your Hirer sad tides»»,
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unequalled. Try them.
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The pen. the chair, the open door;
Ah 1 how they tell of toll and rest.
A little nosefcay, deftly press'd— 

Sweet tiny tribute kept of yore.
In such as these I seem to see 
That leal true face once dear to me.
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I745*pagœ an^tociudes, separate and distinct 

from toe city matter, a directory of eighteen 
suburban villages. t ..

The miscellaneous information fa valuable 
and interesting, showing toattoe city lies 
ti* churches and uotiw flee* <* trorshift
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CHILI’S revolution.

SqcmsrM of «. the Rebels Mi OeeperAte 
Straits et PresldeBt Bslmacefla.

London, Jen. 28.—Despatches received ta 
this oity from ChlH vie Buenos Ayres bring 
further particulars concerning the revolu
tion in Chili. The rebel Chilian war vessel 
occupied the roadstead at Porto Coqutmbo 
on a day not specified. The war ves
sel, also fired shots into the town, prob
ably at the troops defending the coal dépota
SSSStiS&S .*£| 
assMïSfftt^TS
Balmaceda troops Were quartered in tne 
hospital and schools of La Serena and are 
supposed to have been driven | out of Porto

ïÇe insurgents have blockaded Tongoy, on

Ï5K
Ovalle, the latter town being, In turn, 

connected by railroad with Coqutmbo. Tor- 
ba rallia is also announced to be blockaded by 
the rebel forces. Three thousand government 
troops have been sent to reinforce thegarrison 
at Tongoy. Later advices state that it to re* 
ported that a battle ias been fought at 
Tongoy. The rebels hofe occupied Limache 
Alta a town only 25 miles from Valparaiso.
At Limache Alto the rebel forces toofcpos- 
session of the national factories and expelled 
the director and adherents of President Bal
maceda from the town. The rebels have ateo 
occupied Quillota, in the province of Val
paraiso, 50 miles from Santiago, on the 
Aconcagua, 20 miles from the Pacific.

The property of foreign residents is suff- 
ering considerably from the rebellion to 
spite of the efforts of the representatives of 
foreign powers to protect the mtereste or 
the various countries they represent.
The action of the diplomatic représenta-' 
tives has been so discouraging to mote 
officials that they have formally informed 
the Chilian Government that they will em 
bark on board the vessels of the fleets of the 
foreign powers if the conflict continues. 
President Balmaceda, in reply, has asked tbe 
Ministers and Consuls to delay taking any 
action for a few days, as he hopes to be able 
to suppress the rebellion within that time.

The Austrian Empress.
[From The Qalignani Messenger.]

The Empress "Elizabeth has derived greet 
benefit from her long sea voyage and is look- a 
tag as young and as captivating as ever. 
Her Majesty devotee her time to visiting the 
various learned and chantable institutions 
which are under her protection. Her visits 
are generally nnannonnoed and she is 
accompanied only by one ot toe 
ladies of the Court Her villa at Corfu, 
which to now advancing toward com
pletion, to at her express wish to be made 
ready to receive her by September next yew*, 
when Her Majesty intends pasting the 
autumn and part of the winter there. The 
Emperor-has ordered Lieut, Bukovich, who 
served on board the Imperial yacht Miramar 
during the Empress’ last trip, to remain at 
Corfu to superintend the furnishing and final 
decoration of the new villa, which, like 
most of the Imperial residences, will be char
acterized by the chasteuess and simplicity or 
its decorations.

MIMELEASEHBLOPROPERTY HICKMAN 8
happy thought

'■-«■a'd fliT.ii! a,T A BARGAIN, TWO HE- F°mch^wlidbrick, itene

ggyjse&A&rvs
Allan, the King-street newsdealer, to Good
win’s agent here. ;

It on each of the two ta
it with maintaining a i; g&iSSL, ..

Charles W. Thomas, the well-known pool- 
seller, was fined $500 for keeping a pool-room 
here, and committed until the fine and costs 
are paid. It is thought Thomas can not 
raise the amount of his fine.

Counsel fosrthe managers hiked the judge 
to fix the amount of bau in error. Bail was 
accepted In each case for $5000 and the 
managers were allowed to depart

Many Heats at Port Hope.
Port Hope, Jaa 28.—Following aw the 

results of the first two days of the Port Hope 
winter
and two more being finished to-day:

NIAGARA-èTREET. FOR
s refi MJnM, cVMJUNG

ASH MOCKRT. ■ ■ 18M/’ Richard H. B.. Munro, 84 York Stores, Dwellings, etc., on 
Queen-street West.

«EStSKgSjgSf. King-street east Toronto, by Messrs.Oliver, 
Coate * Co., on Thursday, the 5th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1891, at 18 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable leasehold property: One 
parcel, viz., A, B, C, D and E on 
the south side of Queen-street west, _as laid 
down on Plan 856 registered In the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto. On each lot is 
erected a brick store and dwelling combined, con
taining seven rooms, large store with a large cel
lar under the whole of the building, also bnck 
stables, deep lot and a Wide lane in rear of flame. 
Street numbers. 261, 268, 265, 267 and 269 respect
ively, and are all rented by good tenante. The 
leases are dated the 80th of June, A.D. 1888, and 
are for 21 years from the 1st day 
of July, A.D. 1887, renewable, there being 
a separate lease for each lot. The leases contain 
a right to purchase the probity. For furttier 
particulars apply to the undersigned, the vendor s solicitors, /DAM H.

Vendor 's Solicitera.62464

April, 18» 
Chambers.

ÜfcgSSSSBFïf
Humphries, 86 King east.

Baseball Contraets.
Columbus, Jan. 38.—American Associa

tion contracts are beginning to arrive at the 
office of President Thurman, and the first lot 
to announced as follows: „ .. ,

With Columbus Club—MarkE. Baldwin, 
Warren H. Wbeelook, Chartes Crooks, Frank 
Knauss, John Easton and Elton Chamber-

1l’s VNrtetls* — Ontarioday - M
and Bankers* Hockey Okamplonsblp»-

Mart

Dr. W. H. GrahamToronto Blcyele ClubInteresting 
Polntere—Tarfasen Bleed.

188 KING-HT» WB»T 
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic Dtaeanee and rires 
attention to side diseases, as pimples,

Mr. Edward Banian to making great pre
parations for the iceboat race on the bay dn 
Saturday.

There will be two events—for first and Three-minute race:
second class cruft. The Toronto men have J. r. Ketchum-s Oara K.., 
invitai BeUeville, Trenton and Hamilton ;;;;;;;
sailers and a big time generally is expected, w. J. Lyons’ Mountain Boy..........
The course will be the usual triangular. °“’ lime 8.88, MOM.
starting at York-* tree t, over to Banians, jj, oUg8.
across to Ward’s, back to the start- jtmniy...J...............:...........«........... 1
tag point and three times round, Fay............................................ ...
making a total distance of 16 miles. .̂........18 4 4 6 2
Cash prizes will be given in both events. The Walter Drake................................  6 5 5 8 8dr
M race starts at 2 frm. The owners of ..................? J ? \ tdr
boats are making great preparations for the fime 2.38i 2.X$4 2.36*6, 2.87>i 2.37%, a 32. 

and have re-shod their craft and Named race:
Bell Mackie....
Ormus...
Gray Jumbo,..
Gold Dust.......
Dannie C........

25CThree events began Tuesday
With Athletic Club—John Milligan, 

William Shyiig and William J. Bradley. special
ulcers, TO RENT.

Private Diseases,as imi»tency 8t«rility. rent NEW

suS^d mo/sffiS u?rè?ation. leucorrhœa streets. Fare 6 cents. Peüey,* Ca, 69 Adelaide-
Wu°tod\all rttronte T? T PER MONTH WILL KkNlTS 

diseases and Is assisted by electro-medkssted and Morse-Street. -New brick house, 8
2X5^ rÆfde-^eSf<1'Vartr" ^
is used is a Faradlc and Galvanic Combtaation let—WTTH OR WITHOUT POWER—
and is the finest in Toronto. s.mdavs. A Large Hat, steam heated. Truth, 78 Ade-OFFICE HOURS—9a-m. to 8 p.m., Sundays, u*-de.„tregt wet't__________________________
8 p.m. to 8 P.m. ........- /OFFICES TO LET—ANY PORTION OF TWO

G fine flats on King or Adelalde-streets. 
George Bengough, 45 King east, or 4 Adelatde-
street west.___________ -
rpo RENT—A FINE SUITE OF ROOMS, ALSO 
I one or two small rooms. Caretaker, 8 

Toronto-stitat. ________ :------- -

.881188* 

.1883318 

. 4 8 4 4 4 dr 
. 8 4 dr

etc.diamond gossip. Per Pound, full weight

NOT 12 oz. PACKETSPresident Thurman’s First Batch of Con
tracts—Several Items.

John It. Ward has signed Hemming and 
Kinslow tor his Brooklyn Club.

Buffalo, Toronto, Rochester. Syracuse, 
Trov, Albany, Hartford and New Haven to 
the favored circuit for the new International 
League.—N.Y. Herald.

Jimmy Galvin is now the proud papa to 
nine bouncing hoys. The last arrived this 
week. The New York Herald crédita him 
with 12, but “Jeems” is content with the
*Atonzo A. Stagg, Yale^willorgabima 
baseball team among the Christian Workers 
at Springfield. If he trains them as well as 
he did the football team they will me.ke it
W The managemeutof tae^wtork Club to

&dEfEas jsarwy? &
Tiernan, Slattery, Gore, O’Rourke and John
ston to choose from. The tolect‘on to tobe 
left to Buck Ewing, who to shortly to be sent 
for.—N. Y. Herald.
sjS ÆTS.SLlSTm JSiS
for the Yale nine, has begun Tns work m 
earnest. He says there to plenty of g<wd ma
terial, though most of it is green. He ex
pects to be able to develop a pitcher who 
will prove a worthy successor of Stagg.

The Pittsburg Club will carry 15 men next 
summer. The men thus far selected are Ber
ger and Mack, catchers; Staley, Galvin and

roll, left field; Hanlon, centre field, Maul 
and Laroque, extras. X 

Manager J. C. Chapman bf 
Club in speaking of the Situation says: 
“There is not a particle of danger of the 
Milwaukee Club taking our place in tne 
American Association. The little opposition 
among our stockholders to paying a propor- 
tionato share of the Association’s recent out
lay of money will be overcome without any 
trouble. Then all will be plain sailing. 
The owners of the dub would „ 11
the franchise for $50,000, let alone $3000.

The Pavilion Will Be Crowded.
The Wanderers’ snowshoers wish to remind 

their friends that very few tickets are left 
for the at home in the Pavilion Friday 
night,

*and!

It.

&
The above powder we manu

facture ourselves expressly for 
our own trade, and we 
tee it a Pure Cream of Tartar 
Powder of the very finest 
quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onla or any other injurious in
gredients and equal to any im
ported Baking Powder in the 
market, usually sold -at 40c and 
60c per pound. ,,, „

Try it once. You will use no 
Other.

Dated 20th January, AD. 1891.
-t

1891, at the hour 18 o’clock noon, at d*nes Ly- 
don's Mart,43 Kingrstreet east,Toronto,the follow
ing properties, viz.: 1. Lot 35 con. 4, Township or 
Proton, County of Grey, Ontario, containing 100 
acres more or less. Thjs is a grand 
farm land, partly cleared, balance well timbered 
and well watered. 2. The southwest quarter and . 
the north half of the southeast quarter section 
35 of township 7, range 1 west of the pr'ucipal 
meridian, Manitoba. This is beauUfuI prafrie 
land, and admirably situated and well auapted 
for agriculture. 3. The northwest quarter and 
the north half of the southwest quarter of seetkm
15, township 8, range 5 west of the pnatipaj 
meridian, Manitoba. This Is also ^grand open^of^ïîStolÆrttoï^bei^fed Parkdate Kash Grocery,
at the office of the vendor’s solicitors. The pro-

1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST,
ticulars apply to and Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, Bo*

PARKE8, GUNTHER A CURRY, Yonge-street.___________
68 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.

tourney
mounted new tails.

A meeting takes place to-morrow at 8 p.m. 
of the Iceboat men, captains and owners to 

) . m«ke final arrangements. Mr. Hanlan will
( be th «referee.

1 1

American Fair
334 Y0NGE-ST., TORONTO

Telephone 2033

ll
... «4

5 6 \Beat time 8.61.
"Ï LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
J\_ tarnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

2.40 race: 
grower'.

Royal Jim...V.V.V....
Hamiltonian

1 1 1t TITO LEFT IN GROUP ».
Markham's Waterloo at the Hands of 

. Scarboro* Curlers.

TELEPHONE 6061. 
SOLD ONLY BY

8 8 2 
8 3 3
4 4 4 
«5 5

28:
MINING ENGINEERS.

H'.... mcffiT'MiNING ENGINEER ANDJanuary bargains: A few 
prices only have we room for.
Most of you marvel at our 
regular prices. See what our 
bargain prices mean: 7 splen- 

id goblets for 25c, lamps 35c, 
usually §1, and we have sold 

large number for 69c; the 
lest lantern 49c, worth $1; 
china cups and saucers 47c
ier set; tea plates to match ___ _. „

for 24c; covered glass berry
dishes 11c each, worth 25c; ^;^entbv1ydneiwlMi<dpôpularn'8oundiInsur- 
individual cups and saucers “e££™nated toH<^hoffl»,iiiuÂ m King-street

11c, were 25c; toilet paper, -------------—
best full bunches, wrapped, _
8c, usually 15 to 20c, wrapped jj# cen8Mi
and on hook 10c,worth ‘2c, F0BTÜ£Ri issuér of marri

sleighs 16c, worth 25c, 34c, ri ago Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evening»,
worth 75*; toboggans |b45> p5Qrray artists 
worth |3, $1.10, worth \~f

galvanized dippers 4c, worth J Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carinas
10c; the celebrated Cline cook- 81 ^ street ^

ers, large size 39c, worth 75c .................. ................ .............. ...........
to $1; splendid copper bottom
boilers 99c; 17 qrt. diéh 15c, j “ privato nur8^
well worth 30c; Woods’electa jly^ow^r* church 

trie soap, the best jnade, 71 ÿ™t^)n^”tricity e“d Mes8tege a speciaUy- 
nil cakes for 25c, In school I j. e. eluott has resumed pkai>
books and school supplies j w a m^t^aD^'w^p^Xlepbone No.J600. 

goods that will seem cheap to I 
you at our present prices. I 

The largest size1 exer-
else book 5c, worth 10c; 21 Fjst, k^0antXrd utcn-
good lead pencils ‘■' M'1 

with rubber çraser le
&C., &C.; some readers and tog Moented. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
other school books that got a -^^Xüu^ci^L.R.c.p., londoX
little water spattered on their Ü^Eng.andkn ^

covers will be sold very cneap. Bea,<ience 14S College-avenue. Hours, IS
We are making like bar- »»

gains in our woodenware andUaytoit».m. Te)d*onemm. 
furnishing department. Mrs.
Potts’ irons, highest polished ~jr 
for 95c. Come while bargain I «**- 

time, lasts.

Scarboro’ knocked out Markham in Group 
» in the Ontario Tankard primary competi
tion to the tune of 53 to 20 at Scarboro’ Tues
day. This leaves Prospect Park and Scar
boro’ to play off for the final in this group, 
the match to take place this week. The score 
was as follows:

■aaeaan. scahbobo’.
J. Kennedy. Thomas Ramsey.

H. McGill. ‘ skip____10 James Maxwell, skip.88
J. M. Grove. Ç. Beldam.
sa. vhi . iSj&L
James Lawrle, skip. .10 D. Brown, skip

■■ Total.........
Majority for Scarboro’, 82 shots.

The Hatloiml BonspleL 
ST. Paul, Minn., Jan. 2S--The National 

Bonspiel of curlers began under the most 
favorable auspices in this city yesterday, the 
first contest being for the Gordon medal,

spcssrs.iisg.'susv

34 Ctacago a This was tta pritoiw* 
day, the great contest bemg started Wed-
“wîÆcur^wonaU their game, ta

HICKMAN & COFree for all:
Cyclone..........
Minnie Moore. 
Maud E. L

1 1
A... 2 2 2 
...... 8 3 3

articles for sale...............
Z'ÎkNTLEMEN'S fine ordered boots 
tjr and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.________=

Time 8.33>4. 2 88, 2.844.
The Bookmakers’ Harvest.

New York, Jan. 28.—The bookmakers at 
Guttenburg had a royal time yesterday 
plundering the public. It must have re
minded some of them of the good old sand
bagging days on the Bowery, only yesterday 
there was no necessity for violence. The 
public walked up freely and presented its 
money without a murmur.

WANTED.
W^VMLthM^ 0F

east. --------- -----------

I 1 1

CHAS. S. BOTSFOfiDFDated the 84th day of January, 1961.

524 and 526 Oueen-etrett west.80 ESTATE NOTICES.4 agents wanted. vrIn the first race the public played Young 
Duke at 7 to 5. The bookmakers gleefully 
took in the money in hantUulls. Of course 
Young Duke lost. Major Tom. a horse no
body knew anything about, a 20 to 1 shot in 
the betting, won. Young Duke very pro
perly finished five lengths away.

In the second race Emma J. 
public money. It came in so fast that the 
bookmakers could hardly count it. Emma 
J. went down with a sickening thud, not 
getting home among the first three. Frances 

at ? to 1, bore the hopes of the gambler, 
and just won from Guiloero, another one of 
their favorites at 30 to 1.

The public tried to wrench some of their 
money from the bookmakers in the third 
race by playing Deer Lodge, but Chancellor, 
at 4 to 1, was doing business for the ring, 
and Deer Lodge wae neatly beaten.

Iu the fourth and fifth race it was just the 
same. A1 Farrow, a bookmaker's horse, 
beat Now-or-Never, the choice of the un
fortunate public. In the last race a bone 
was thrown to the public in the shape of 
Guarantee and they won enough to get home

I Talk of Spring Goods al
ready—talk necessitated by 
action—^action prompted by 
the fact that the new season’s 
goods are oa the eve of ar
rival. We must show them 
and push them as soon as they 
get here.

Ia the meantime—Dress 
Goods—and Dress Goods that 
you can pin your faith to. 
They’re the talk of Canada as 
it is, not taking the gréât ap
preciation of Toronto ladies 
into account, who should be 
the first judges of fashion.

,5$80 the LouisvilleTotal

Division
action

iTjohn
the County of York, glazier, who died about 

paid to Messrs. Mortimer Çtork & Gr^so"*

said order. 'Every creditor holding any security 
la to produce the same before the Master in 
Ordinary at his Chambers, In Osgoode Hall, la 
the City of Toronto, on the 19th day of Uehru^y. 
1891. at 11 o'clock, forenoon, being tne time ap
pointed for adjudication on the cleans.

Dated the 19th day of J“%%^cLEAN,
Chief Clerk.

P

VS I
carried the

4, MARRIAGE LICENSES.
..a#,.#..•..-.. •.*■.--*-**-****"**•*******

& MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 
6 Toronto-Street. Evening», 586j 1

i
full

Its Labors Finished.
After being in session 18 days the delegates 

to the second annual convention of the 
Bricklayers’ and Masons’ International Union 
completed their labors last night. The elec
tion of officers was continued yesterday 
with this result: Thomas O’Dea, Cohoes, 
N.Y., secretary; Patrick Murray, Albany, 
N.Y., treasurer. John Hearts of Denver had 
been elected president and Jeremiah Harring
ton of Boston vice-president the day before.

The convention next year will be held in 
Indianapolis, Ind. This city was chosen 
in preference to Buffalo and Rochester, 
NY.* Grand Rapids and Detroit, Mich., 
Baltimore. Md., and Chattanooga, lenn. An 
evening session was held last nieht and the 
convention was cloeed at 9. The officers 
will remain in the city until Saturday, when 
a detailed account of the more important 
actions taken by the union will be ready for 
publication. ________________ _

day. GENERAL SPORTING.
Tear In England WithST. GEORGE’S CRACK HOCKBT1SIS «MEDICAL.Fitzsimmons to

Parson Davies—Yachting, oto.
Mr. George Briggs of Toronto makes an
_lient referee.—London Free Press.
The big tournament was continued at Lon

don yesterday. McDowell made a good

W. Alexander, ’87, stroke of the . W 
and coach of the *93 and ’92 crews, w be at 
Harvard for the next two weeks and wiU 
coach the ’Varsity and class crews for that 
period.

There wifi be a general meeting of the To- 
ronto Crick t Club on Monday evening to 
appoint delegates to,,th? O^10 
sociation, wfleh will be held on luesaay 
night at 8 p.n at the Walker House.

Fitzpatrick,V the champion lightweight, 
Vina been eniojtng an “outing” at the Pea- 
green Hotel, Muultaette. George L. Tdton, 
“be proprietorTfcas the only man in town 
who could keepFitz in check.

Toronto Gnn Club to well represented at 
the London shoot, among those from the 
Queen City being Messrs. G. H. Briggs, L. 
Charles, D. Blea, A. Tymon, J. H. Orr, J. 
Bell, F? Wakefield, T. Sodden, W. Pels tend 
and W. McDowell.

A New York cable to the English papers 
after the recent big prize fight says: ‘ Fitz
simmons, the Australian pugilist, will short
ly make a tour in England, under the man
agement of ‘ Parson’ Levies, and wül try to 
arrange a match with Pritchard or Burke," 

Evan Lewis threw Hugh Leonard three 
times in 40 minutes at Buffalo lutaday night, 
catch-as-catch-can, strangle hold barred. The 
agreement was to throw Leonard three times 
ta an hour and a half or forfeit $200. Leonard 
says Lewis to the greatest man on the carpet

The second-class yacht Scud, owned by V. 
H. Ketcham of Toledo, has been purchased 
jy Detroit people. She was built in Buffalo 
and once stood as the rival of the Fauchon 
of Toledo and Josephme of Detroit. The 
Scud will be put in sailing trim for the com
ing season.

The final deposit has been posted in Seattle, 
Wash., for the international jig dancing 
match for $500 and the championship of the 
world, which takes place in San Francisco on 
Feb. 10 between Jimmy O’Neil of San Fran
cisco, James Patterson of Australia and Mike 
Tracey, the champion of New York. The 
Eastern boy to the favorite.

Sport, a Philadelphia fighting dog, was 
killed at Allentown yesterday by Dixon, an 
Alleu town dog owned by Joseph Gorman. 
At the very outset the Allentown dog seized 
Sport by the throat and held am for 45 
minutes, being the longest sing» hold on record. Of the 39 falls the Pbilailphia dog 
gained only one. Three cock fight* preceded 
the dog fight.—Philadelphia Record.

Over the Athletic*—Their Easy Victory
The Score Was Four to NIL

' The Ontario Hockey Association cham
pionship match at Mutual-street last night 
between St. George’s and Athletics re
sulted iu an easy victory for the dragons 
bv 4 toO. Three goals were taken in the
isiSMrsisrrrJss

craft; cover point, Henderson; forwards, 
Thompson, Jackson, Pemberton, Lueas.

Athletics (0): Goal, Maison; point, Martin, 
cover poibt, Braithwaite; forwards. Turn- 
bull (captain), Jackson, Anderson, Humph-
rGRef3ree—J. F. Bmellie.

444
exce

The track was a sea of mud, and the poor 
brutes were driven through the half frozen 
slush, ankle deep, with whip and spur. The 
“sport” continues at “honest” Clifton to-day.

NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention In the manufacture of steel

to Matthew Graff, that the undertigned to pra
saw»««2F9ÏS
recited act. Communication* may be add: essul 
tomato care of the Carbon Iron Company, lltts-

MATTHEW GRAFF,Paten tee.

; / And Toronto ladies, as well 
as ladies all over the Domin
ion, say that they’re the best 
n styles and qualities to be 
iad at the prices—enough.

crew

Warren’s Norway Won.
The match trot on the Humber Bay ice 

track yesterday resulted in a victory for 
Norway. The ice was too soft for fast going. 
The summary:

1 1 1Jobn Warren’s Norway.......
James Morrow’s Humber Boy..

Best time 3.10.
.2 2 2rii No competition can come 

anywhere near the figures of 
which these are samples. We 
challenge it:

Double-fold Costume Cloth* *U wool, width. \ 
from 44 to S* laches. The complete drew length V 
for $4. worth $7.60; tor 15, worth $8 

Tweed Costumes, all wool, $4 per costume,
Wp5!td$Costumee, complete drew lengths, #459 
for the regular $8.60 costume; $8.60 tea tile regu-

46
Topics of the Track.

The Gates Bros, will enter La Blanche and 
My Anna for the Queen’s Plate.
‘Jockey FlynL 

Tuesday for hto queer 
the favorite in the second race, 
fifth.

One of Toronto’s well-known bookmakers 
yesterday made a big bet at even money 
that there would not be 12 starters for the 
Queen’s Plate. Allie Gates thinks that about 
10 will go to the post

BICYCLING TO BOOM.

W 41 ».1 ■
Struck by a Train.

St. Thomas, Jan. æ.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Southcomb of St. Mary’s and Arthur Clark, 
nephew of Mr. Scott, attempted to drive 
across the Talbot-street crossing of the L. & 
P.8.R. yesterday when the rig was struck 
by the engine of an express train. The 
buggy was slewed around and the three oc
cupants thrown out in the middle of the 
track in front of the moving engine. Engi
neer Richardson applied the air brakes, re
versed and puUed up his train so short that 
eye-witnesses say the engine seemed to 
quiver and almost bounded from the rails. 
The three were stunned, but escaped with 
slight injury.

Toronto Downs Hamilton.
Barker scored the only goal in the Bank- 

Hamilton UTIL MAGNETIC TREATMENTn was suspended at Clifton 
riding of Emma J..

She finished
n©in* championship match between 

W and Toronto last night at Mutual-street. He 
was a Toronto man, so Hamilton retired de
feated. The teams played 45 minutes each 
way and were as follows:

Toronto 11): Goal, Cotter : point Hargraft; 
cover, Reid; forwards, Barker, Gould, John-
aUHamüton Mi Goal, Campbell; point. Fore 
syth; cover, Roy; forwards, Vessey, Cassels,
BReferee^AV. Henderson, SL George’s.

IIMIMIllÉf
to say Yet all of these patients had been treated 
by medicine, electricity aad inhalations for years 
without improvement before coming to Mr. Arm-

laEitra heavy1 Cloth Suittogs. 8M, 10S4,1^4 **4

isésSsr -
Qf course you’re aware that 

our Dressmaking Depart
ment leads. Style, fit and 

nisji are made a guarantee 
of every time.
CHAS. S. 80TSFÔRD, TORONTO

tae

FINANCIAL
LEX -MACLEANREAL.'STATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 

ïnmdine loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

TO WEST RATE6-MONBY TO LOAN ON 
/\ good first or second mortgage, long or 

dates. Jackson & James, corner Bay and

Be Before the Toronto 
Officers. StThey had to sit up coughing halt the night and 

were sleepless till Armstrong restored steep and

back, which he at once removed. As a recent 
sample caw he would mention a gentleman, 
whose doctora falling sent himto Europe at great 
expense -180Ô; he returned with bronchial bleed
ing» wore!, than before. Mr. Armstrong was-f 
then employed to the case as a last retort. The 
bleedings were stopped totally in a few weeks.

The patient grew strong throughout the entire 
system and coughed up* piece of necrotlc tissue 
two Inches long and quarter inch wide and an 
eighth inch in thickness. This was followed by 
another piece half an inch long. Ibe patient 
gained twelve pounds weight in two months and 
has now nearlv doubled It. The local doctors 
said to him: -Wait till the cold weather comes; 
you will be as bad as betore." The cold weather 
bf October, November, December and January 
has come and the gentleman continues well.

The others, cured two and three years ago, 
continue well. The cure Is accomplished by Mr.
âtae SSIA“Æd breachto! total «Ed

the'dlreasa* tiTot’S 
had faUed to restore the vital power. Mr. Arm
strong Is now curing all manner of chronic 
diseases and can give references to merchants 
and business men cured to Toronto of all manner 
of chronic diseases. Consultation tree. 39.
8padina-aveuue. 40

A Brilliant Season 
_ - Club—Their Nra

The Toronto Bicycle Club will have a genu
ine boom next season. Cycling, the club’s 
mirror, says: “Everything so far promises 
well for the success of the club during the 
coming summer. The incorporation scheme 
is about completed, the new club house is in 
the hands of an energetic committee, and the 
success of the team last season on the road 
are all incentives for further endeavor on the 
iiart of its members, and everything points 
X) a brilliant season." ... _

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Bicycle Club will be held in the Club 
House on Monday evening next at 734 o clock 
sharp. The nominations „of officers for the 
ensuing year are made at this meeting and 
a large amount of other important busihess 
will be brought tip. The annual meeting and 
election of officers take place Feb. 9. Mr. 
A F Webster will likely be re-elected as 
president, and Lieut W. Robins will most pro
bably succeed Capt. Chandler.

The conversazione next Tuesday evening 
in the Academy of Music wül be of a kind 
to suit everybody, the program consisting of 
an excellent concert under the direction of 
Mr. R. Halt After the concert refreshments 
will be served, the balance of the evening to 
be spent in dancing to the music of Corlett’s
ba-The dress for the evening is either evening 
dress or club tunic. Thegconcert commences 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Carriages may be ordered 
for 2 o’clock a-m.

a,
The Hockey Program.

St George’s play the Vies an exhibition 
match at Victoria Rink Saturday night, 
starting at 7 o’clock. ...

The championship match between the 
Vies and New Fort, at Victoria Rink, start
ing at 734 to night, wiU be a lively contest.

Lindsay visits the city to-day for an ex
hibition match in Huron-street' with the 
Victorias to-night alter the championship
™ The ’Varsity Hockey Club hhd their first 
practice yesterday afternoon at Prospect 
Rink, and * good number of the boys turned 
up, a few of whom showed excellent form.

TROTTING STOCK AT AUCTION.

V
.11 w. H.,BENTLEY.Private Medical Dispensary htfioif — . , „ _ _ .= Richmond-streets, Toronto._________________I at

........... ........ ..................................■'^“'^vCreiio street. Toronto. Loans made without delay on
Tr°HSailtoi MACLEAN.LÜAN AND ES^TE

iTZ I A.B^^^onTto^dCOmm‘MiOD
T71RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER. BOUC TOR -, laRG^AMOUNT OF PRiVA.’E FUNDSI A^atiowreteaR^Ite^Kn^

AL solicitors notanes. etc., Quebec Is^k —riVXNCES MAÎ1E ON MDSE. AND 8E-
AySSmSSTi™,,

£ Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald, H CAPiTal AT 6 AND 6 FOR
X^^ghent. BARRI8’i'S AND L

Notaries Public. Offices 15 King-street ^ Mauning Arcade.______________ ^
wust, Toronto.__________ __________i------- Ht VfiKKY BELOW MARKET RATES ONA LLAN ~i BAIRD, BARRISTERS, '1«KL \ J business property where security Is un
A Canada Ule Buildings dst floor), 40-46 ^’^ted. loaus negotiated on real estate secun- 

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1 at curI-,,UL rates without trouble or expense
- Allan. J. Bair d. ___________ _____ I to borrower. R. K. Bproule, 80 WeUington-streec
~i-----n. FERRY. BARRISTER, SOIjqiTOR, | ________________ _____A . etc.-Society and private funds for tovest- . y —hONS ON MORTGAGES,
SeS* Lowest rotas. Star Life Otoce, 32 Weh- ]V1 ™dowmento, life policies and other securi- 
togton-street east, Toronto.____________ _____ ti«7 James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
I xlGELOW, MOBSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street  ™—
H ters, notaries public, etc., N.Gordon] Bige- _ Tw rTv-tjU PERCENT. ON 1H-

ÎOW Q.cTf. M. Morson, Robert G Smyth, i Nos. I S, 1 O proved city property.
7 and 6 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto | KLautily peutiaud, 07 Adelaide East________ ed
Oat --------------------------------------- ---- \| : , w \s\s\ — PRlVAlk FUNDS, CUK-/ X J. HOLMAN & CO„ BAKMBTER8, ETC ,N1 rent rates; amounts to suit
(J, 80 Bay-etreet, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- lÆ^rrA^^iWha & Macrae. 9 Toronto-street.
man. Charles Elliott. _______________  — , ww TO Lt'AN. PRIVATE
YXANSFOrI) A LENNOX, BARRISTERS til OOsOOO and Company funds-
II SoUcitors, etc., 17 Adelarde-street East, ^jVpSr’crift on central city proportion
Toronto. J..E. Hansford, O. L. Lennox. ______ liuilderj’ toans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt
TZËRRTSaÜDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- & c., ao Toronto-street. Cansd- P«™mnent
K ereon, Barristers, tiolicitors, Notaries Pub- 1 Buildings._____________ ----

tic. etc. Offices, Masonic BuUdings, Toronto- vrtfojiEY TO LOAN ON HEAL ESTATE, SE- 
street. J. K. Kerr, 14.C., W Macdonald, W jVl curlty. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.
Davidson, .Inha A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod | ^,houe ,{54. ________________
T 1NDSEY & LINDSEY, BARKISib-ltS | _  SIX PER CENT. — A LARGEI J ‘solicitors. Notaries PubUc, Conveyaucer»-5 M loan on central Toronto pro-
Ymk Chambers, Torontostreet. Money to loan. at once, q, a. titlmson, No. I Toronto-
Oeorge Lindsey, W, L M. Lindsey.---------------- _ 1 J^reet.,_____________ __________ _________
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Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr. An- 
Hw. 11$ drews’ Female Pills and all of Dr. A. s 
HBw celebrated remedies for Private Dis- 

eases can be obtained at Dispensary. 
Circulars free. All letters answered 
promptly sdthout dntrge when stamp

Kicumond-street East Toronto, Ont________;_

LEGAL CARDS.IP-

ir,.

HOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.I
n,
,e. W. BakerS Co.’S

^Breakfast
ile.

DR. PHILLIPS -ir- Ute of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinaryorgans curedm^afew^ya

78 Bay-st., Toronto

Senator Stanford’s Yearlings Bring Good 
Prices.

Nbw-York, Jan. 28.—The auction sale of 
trotters from Senator Leland Stanford’s Palo 
Alto stock farm, Santa Clara County, Cali
fornia, attracted upward of 2000 lovers of 
horseflesh to the American Institute y ester- 
dftv Onlv vearlings were offered and the prices realfJd werefairly good, the average 
for the first 16 being about $865.

The highest price was paid for Almoner 
bv Alban, out of America, which brought 
4*""x)50 The sale will be continued to-morrow 
and next day. The following i* a summary
°£Lo“etaM8', b.f„ by Aurel, .out °f Abbié; 
Charles Ridgely, Springfield, IU., tor $1060.

Bay filly, by Benefit, out of Abbess, to J.r.
GArmida,*tato by Norval, out of Alameda 
Maid, to Charles Ridgely for $700

Almoner, br.c., bv Alban, out of America, 
to H. L. Fleet for $2950.

Actress, b.f., by Nephew,out of Amethyst, 
to Robert Steele of Philadelphia for $000.

Avelite, b.f„ by Benefit, out of Asthore, to 
H. A. Rider of Seymour, Conn., for $220.

Sylvia, b.f., by Piedmont, out of Ash, to 
R. Steele for $1000. ‘

Bavfliiv. bv Electioneer, out of Barnes, to 
A. j5Welch,Hartford, Conn., for $2800.

Babel b.m., by General Benton, out of 
Barnes to J. H. Schultz of Brooklyn, for

Ied

_ Cocoa
from ^Shieh the excess of 

otHiae been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
I and it ie Soluble•

iy.

I246>s scorni »
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

still Drags Its Weary Length Juong.
The counsel for the city contint* to caU 

witnesses at the street railway arbir>ation, 
and the end appears to be rAont as fA off as 
it was on Saturday, when Mi Blake biid he 
had only three more. Y*sti, day 
Mr Charles D. Warren, \ president bf the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company was 
examined on behalf of the city. He te*ifted 
that since the introduction of electricity on 
their road business had increased 10D per 
cent. Their road is 2M miles long and coat 
*14,000 to construct. They bad carried 
Ü0 000 passengers during the last four mouths 
and their cars ran 12 miles per hour. Alter 
the examination of C. L. Fello 
Ro len testified that the contractors who 
paved Queen-street west were paid $3000 
extra for doing the work in such a way as 
not to interrupt the company’s service. James 
C. Hardie was recalled and gave testimony 
in regard to the horse account.

A Cash Prize.
The proprietors of, Burdock Blood Bitters wifi 

elve a prize of Five Dollars for the cleverest and 
best essay (not to exceed 100 w ords) upon the

E^a^/dSedO ÆÆ 

S&K Te P S p
address. T. Milbukn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

No Chemicals®----FOR A~®
0SINES6 
EDUCATION
ATTEND Vf 

THE---

je) V are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength bf 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical", costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

EMULSIQH
| DOES CURE

TSX
taIE %The Ring.

Grand double attractions Saturday even
ing, Jan. 31, at Olympic Gymnasium, the 
only licensed sporting house in Canada. 
Mike Howe and Tim Boldin will go eight 
rounds. The bitterest feeling exists between 
those two men, and it will be a red-hot mill 
Billv Bittle will also go Paul Fattillo tour 
rounds. Watson, the champion jumper, will 
try and beat the world’s record in the high 
jump, also a tug-of-war between Seaton Vd- 
lace aud Brockton butchers. Fred Fay, the 
baritone singer, will preside at the piano. 
Lota of sparring, club swmgrng and ath
letic exercises. Three hours’ excitement. 
Johnston, the Scottish dancer, will tnp the 
light fantastic.

morning Vv
*v» -<»$ SEND 

* FOR
wm^r CIRCULAR.

C. O’DEA,
G9 \

tageU
tich w< 
months fiffibillMPTlON;ws Mr. E. P.
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SLEIGHSere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

ibrot- 
i and 
Is and

$750

SSSSSrsS^SB
J.K Willis of Marlboro’ N.J., for $1000.

Bay filly by Nephew, out£)f Belle Isle* to
C1Wafyd^.eltmOT byRegalia, out of Benton 

.Vi Wtxv to Samuel McMillan for $375 ' Bav'colt by Nephew, out of Bertha, toE.S. 
Wells of Jersey City for f750.

Bay filly, by Piedmont out of Bess, to E. 
Willetts & Son, Boslyn, It I., $750%

Bay colt, by Nephew, out of Celia, to L. 
LiviDgston, oan Francisco, $750.

Tliree Favorites Dumped on a Bad Track.
Gloucester, N.J., Jan. 28.—Appomatox 

was entered tor the first race to-day, but 
scratched, owing to the Condition ofthe 
track. Ascott, the favorite in the secono 
race at even money, ran unplaced, as did 
Carlow, first choice, and Oregon, second 
choice, in the third race. The other races 
were won by first favorites. Summary;

First race, 5 1'tlrlongs—Gold-step 1, Re
partee 2, So So 3. Time 1.14.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lee S. 1, McFher 
wn 2, McCabeS. ; Time 1.29J4

Third race, 434 furlongs—P. J. H. 1, Jim 
Gray 2, William Henry 8. Time 1.0434:

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Carnegie 1, Vevay 
2, Bohemian 5. Time 1.44.

Fifth race, one mile—Chieftain 1, Darling 
2, Refund 3. Time 1.5934.

[LEU MOTORSFor the Latest Styles SeeAppir
J. J. Maclaren, Q.U. J. H. Macdonald. Q.Q I YVitiVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

ieje: llMm

K, citore, etc.; offices. Union Loan BuUdings LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
va and ao Toixmio-street, >oro“to; “otwyto loan Vunds to loan on Real Estate. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Uavis. Telephone 2452. CltV»or Farm Property.
Ci l^LW A ELLIOTT» BA-RR1BTEK8, bQLIÇIT ..y. «-y «c |#|nn Poef
S ors.Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Blqpk FRANK CAYLEY, DO KinQ-8t. E.8SI.
titi Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.__________ __ _____________ :----------- , . _ . . .

$200,000 TO LOAN

W etc.Important Item.
Everybody to-day realizes the importance 

little exercise every day, either WM. DIXON'S STOCKBe sure you get the genuine in Salmqn 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
5<X' ‘SCOTT’’S BQWia.BelleviUe.

4 of taking a 
through the chest machine, clubs, dumb- 
lolls. fencing or otherwise, as it is necessary 
in order to keep the system invigorated. For 
a varied assortment of the apparatus re- 
ouired for such recreation yon should caU on, 
C. H. F. Davies f Co.. 81 Yonge-street

'x.
246 1

246 l
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand's. The Ball Electric Liât Ci. (Li)v IL

CD A Paper Horseshoe.
The latest horseshoe is of paper. It is 

elastic and durable. It is the invention of a 
German. A number of thin sheets of parch- 

saturated with oil and turpen-

MSHtTFACTURZRS 0»
They WiU Bow April 88.

Sydney, N.S.W.. Jan. 28.-The details of 
the tonrthcoming match between McLean

have 
take

ICE)
Electric Lighting ApparatusERRORS ofYOUNG andOLDand Stanbury for the championship 

now been arranged. The race will 
place over the Parramatta course on April 28 
next, the stake being £200 a side.

Hegulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks
theSecretlons/Purifiesthe
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

ment paper
ISSÏheîkïre then'to^d6: after 

which the shoes are trimmed ready for the,
mRris said that the shoe| wears in such a 
way that the surface is always rough, thus 
adapting it particularly to smooth pave
ments. _____________

I ES was UrgzaSWtakaJM
Positively cured by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Débiüty, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness,
Urine, 8permatorrhœa,8eminai Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, &c., &c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

.......... ............................................ .....I At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL* I gums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased 
H ington-street west, Toronto; established notes discounted,

low. reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. 
per day. An active partner wanted.

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT,

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

re give» Fred. Moenop’s Hostelry.
qute’M”

canada. The beat brand, of liquors and cigars i^^ays kept In stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. _____

WM. A. LEE & SONiitHtae /Drain in............. ■¥•—^ra'ŸONGKSÏRÏ'^ I GeneralAgents Western Fire and Marine As-

Ô.far-jgÆSSf ** —***’ I ûZm mitr 0.1 m.

EMSSBËÊ3IÈ
MER8ER, ACCOUNTANJÛ AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. Ü9 Toronto-street 

Telephone 786. .

4irever !Ueed.

ile mas
Keep off the Chaps.

Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 
sore threat, croup, colds, pain In the ûhest, swell- eterror which a certain cure exists in Hag- 
SfSd s Yellow Oil, the best pain expeller for In
ternal or external use. Keep it on hand in case of en ergencies. Every bottle is a Uttle^giant in

1. E. HAZELT0N. Griduated Phsrmaclzt, 
308 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

horse

SHOEING
DBNHSTBY.

-B- CURE'S -C-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. &CROFULA. 
HEARTBURN, sourstomach 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATfVA.SKiN DISEASES

Goodwin’s Good Guide.
"Goodwin’» Official Turf Guide for 1890” 

WiU be welcomed by every foUower of the 
bang tails in America. It is by far the 
largest racing annual ever published in this 
country, its 1100 pages containing the results 
of over 6000 races rufi in the United States 
end Canada. It also gives the names, 
with full pedigrees, of over 500C horses; 
the betting rules now in vogue, the new 
eastern rules and racing, fastest time on 
record, horses whose names have been 
«hanged, horses that have died in 1890, table

-........................... ................oTAnDT3 G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
I Y. street wezt. Toronto. Telephone 3886.

----5 RÏGQS. DENTIST, COKNEK KINGC. «dYon^stüSa B«t teeth*i VltaP
zed ata______________ ________ —

i toe with -—

Am curative power.

SPEfiHUn
,ICiugajgr- by

jjunm - - «'E-sTim

Track Managers Fined* 
Pateksox, N.J., Jau 2S.—Clifton race 

track managers George Epgeman, John 
Ei.geiuau, WilUam Engeman, A. H. Bati 
tersby and Charles Sass were^ach sentenced 
tixlav to serve due year at hard labor and 
to pav a fine of $500 each for maintaining 
a disorderly bouse at Clifton. The offence 

> was in permittif:g betting at their track.
IB 1 , The races were postponed to-day,

; -the cates will now go le the upper courts.

6» Cow* Burned.
WiNtmto, Jan. 28,-The cattle sheds of 

Duncan McDonald at 8t John’s were burned 
this morning with 62 cows. The loss is very 
heavy, with only $2200 insurance.

way’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
Corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
wJffidrodure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

PATENTS;, DU. OULL’

Celebrated
Y„ writes 
X with tint 
sia. and »

----- I VETERINARY.
'Per“’ta£SSrS188?f h”£ucÏE'‘VETEEiNAM'taS

patents, established 1887. Z* iung-street east tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tvle-

^£%teata Baakof Commerce buiiding-1 ^

D English Remedy for Qonor- 
hoea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
core the worst cases.
CaU at 808 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SKI i
Pills. I»* 
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BSB TORONTO WORLD, THURSDA
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CUNARDEStafti ss- l,ne
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this; wheat, *0,000 bush; oom 188,000 bush; oata,
183,000 bush; qre, 4000 bush; by ley, 26,000

T7IG08 ARK LOWER AND 84 TO 86 CENTO

KUf- «SSpSifo tiTaffiS:
EE&5r.FMrR“iW-®»

\

w
■c tlÿ/KÏj

Ï V WILLIAMS
PIANOS

-f>o vvvbi*ih ^4,‘ttiîr'b*i BEStQUALITY COAL AND WOOD«? 1A™4,r <f.. ci.7'••
-

afe."!» .Xi&ihrfc

ton. Straw sold at $5 for loose and at $7 to $7.50 
for bundled. Dressed hogs at $5.75'to $6.

WEBB’S BESTIBB1BT J
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
:STILL HAS THE LEAD j

More Popular Than Ever. !

BROWNE&WILS0Ne-street68 Yong
i Events Booked Ahead.

66 and The Future Mining, Smelting, 
Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

FOR - EUROPE 
SS. AU RAN IA JAN. 31,

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
ee Yonge-street, Toronto.

86 Public BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
-793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

N 4245 Qüeen-st west 
5419 Spadina-ave

EXPERT AUDITORS. Endorsed by tha best authorities I" the worl*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

GM MABIETS PICKING OP. Books and accounts Investigated. Statements 
of affairs, with oertffled balance sheets, prepared 
promptly and in strictest confidence.

Room 07, Canada Ufa Building.'

PROVISIONS.
Butter steady and the demand good 

consumption. The bulk of dressed hogs appears 
to be marketed and trade is quiet. Western 
hogs are firmly held, a bid of $0,10 for choice 
heavy being refused; $6.10 was asked for 
a car of mixed. Commission houses quote 
as follows: Eggs, fresh. Me to 25ct fimed 
33c to 84c; prime dairy butter in tuta, 
16c to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 18c to idea lb, 
store packed, lOoto 18cva lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to »%c a lb: new cured bams, lie to

M? 8o<rsss‘&«f
apples, 7Hc to 8c; evaporated, 18«c to 14c, 
white beans, 66c to 76c per bushel.

: bush.
i

a. jieqister or KJSSV1.T or tbad-
ESS’ TRANSACTIONS. ■iANCHOR S. S. LINE

GLASGOW SERVICE
NATURAL ADVANTAGES
This Important point has 

many natural advantages not 
possessed by any of the other 
towns and villages of the dls- 
trict. To begin with It is in the 
very heart of the great mineral 
range that extends from Lake 
Wahnapltee to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

WATER POWER
Another great natural ad

vantage of this point is the fine 
water power right beside the 
town site, on the Vermi lion 
River. The power is practical
ly unlimited and can be util zed 
at little or no cost, Then it is 
Almost certain that In the near, 
future electricity will be ap 
plied to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is In every 
way more preferable for driv 

electric motors. For this 
reason alone NlckelCityts 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range.
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around it.

IN A TIMBER BELT
The timber of seven large 

limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four bv the river from 
Che north and three by the lake 
Yrom the Indian reserve to the 
east. As the railway presses 
the town site at the junction of 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 
the district can be cut ànd 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.

THE TOWN SITE
It is acknowledged by every

one who has seen it that Nickel 
City Is by far the ■'best and 
orettlest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake.
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on it is only

shade trees may be left on 
each lot No place could be 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several
running springs on it, one of THI{ BEST 
u/hiph ic; caiH To fo© th© TlIT©Sv

wmffA The water of We also furnish ontf the beet jrrades of soft coal for grate use. In 
this remarkable spring boils S'KSoR

UD through white sand and IS B„d Maple and Pine Wot» always on hand. T_,._
ice-cold on the hottestsummer
day. It IS Slightly impregnated Branoh office corner moor and Borden -st reels, t elepnone No. 3623. 
with mineral, though nardly Branch office No. 726 f onge-etreet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-etreet 
perceptible to the taste,, and west, near aubwav. 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys
pepsia than the best patent 
medicine ever made.

AS A SUMMER RESORT
There is no other spot on the 

range that can in anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place 
It Is more free from mosquitoes 
and black flies, the twin pests 
of the district in the mid-sum
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lâke. Pros
pect Point, which is a high 
rocky bluff projecting into the 
lake over a quarter of a mile, 
commands a magnificent view 
of the rapids and falls in the 
river, the winding lake in front 
and the amphitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur
round the lake on three sides.
A fine large hotel and a num
ber of cottages are to be built 
on this point next summer to 
accommodate the capitalists 
and others interested in min
ing in that part of the district.
In short, the inherent attrac
tiveness, convenient situation 
and many advantages of this 
point will assuredly make it the 
favorite summer resort of the 

range.

WESTERN CANADAfor local

Loan & Savings Co.JaciI Stocks Dnll and Steady—Montreal 
Stock Market—Money Offering Le»» 
yreely—Produce and Provisions—Beer- 
fcohm’s Report-Oil Market-New York
Stock Market—Miscellaneous.

Wednesday Btentno, Jen. 88. 
Consols opened % below yesterday's quota

Bona, but regained it at the dose.

n.o.Ai»e Pacific iras easier in London today.

American stocks and bonds were quoted gener - 
Elly higher In London today.

British grain markets are quiet and unchanged, 
tard is 3d cheaper and cheese 6d dearer in Liver- 
POOL _

Receipts of flour in Milwaukee today were 
15,365 bbis., against 31,746yesterday; wheat 83,000, 
against 18,000 bushels.

New York stock market was very weak today. 
Union Pacific declining IX and Burlington* 
Quincy 2H- _

The position of wheat in Ontario is considered, 
strong, whatever turn outside markets may 
take. The millers, as a rule, have light stocks 
and appear anxious to buy.

Of the 167 transactions on local Stock Ex
change, only one was in banks. One hundred 
shares GFÎR. were sold.

. Montreal stock market firm 
àDy higher.

Outside markets were stronger today, wheat 
Closing %c in Chicago and Xe id New York higher 
•a.- last night. Provisions are also firmer.

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est allowed, arid Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offlee: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

your orders. Branch Offices & Yards:Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

Via rEsplanade E.. near Berkeley- 
Elplanade E.. foot of Churoh-

Batlfurst-at.. opposite Front- 
street.

Clrcass,a,nFcehb.^; Ethiopia. Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

Miscellaneous. »
During 1880, the Minneapolis mills ground 

6,988.83ifbbls., against 0,088,635 bbto.
A drug trust with a capital of *60,°°%”®® •» 

said tote in course of formation in the United

The National Bank depositories now hold $88,- 
770,008 Government deposits.
Stock Yards ^Sat
be 700,000; February last year 563,000.

toe stock on toe market. Several thousand men 
will be thrown out of work.

Business Embarrassments.
jSLSfTsau'iMs swsrs
K. R. C. Clarkson. .______________ ____________

i Preeident-The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
toe Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

., Alfred Good- 
Sir D. L. Mao-.

MARK W
Esq.

ROBINSON & HEATH Directors—Thomas H. Le 
erham. Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and 
346 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

ELIAS ROGERS & CO *
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,

YONOE-STHEET

MECHANICS’ TOOLS Molsons Bank ?TELEPHONE 812.
■pigm A 'TTlLilSU.ElP 1800.

WHITE STAR LINE Incorporated by Act of Parliament
itssa

Capital Call paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075.000

P. BURNS /& CO.
IMPORTERS bP THE

twist drills,
EMERY WHEELS

rice LEWIS & SON
(Limited)

Car. KIM and VIciaHs-sirests, Toronto.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers’:

majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character

» aUberad variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of tare, etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General rianadlan Agent, 37 Yonge-st., Toronto

1

CORNER KING AND BAY-ST3ONLY

E. R. C. CLARKSON law
batn-

iIs a ing CBlehrated Scrantan EGAL A general banking business 
transacted.

SAVINGS BANK 
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
________  CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

346
E R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor-

Co!*Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established'18Q4. _________________ _

.]»

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood alwpys on .handFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by 0..^ .ER WOODSPECIAL RITES FOB CUT Ml SPLITSelim. Counter. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BERMUDA
r 1

New York Fund* I l-W <«»
Sterling,60 days..I 8M 

do demand-.. |
BATES FOB STERLING IN NEW TORE.

. ITülJSËjL- THE TRUSTS GORPORITI
/

FOR ONB WEEK 

Best SteameCoaloiln gfmSfatlon

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-|TRE|T WEST

Office and Y.ard-YONGE-|rREET DgCKBATHUBST

ACLARKSON & CROSS
F CÎ.; WH. SU f.va; N. J. «.Ulipa Es
tablished 1864. ______________________ 810

and closed gener- promptly attended to. 
1 all Offices

; Orders
betweenI 4 86 to i 85 it 

U 87 to 4 8ÎM OP ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Torontq - street, Toronte 

CAPITAL $1,000,000

Hov. J. a Antnts, P.a 
, Hon. Sts Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sib Richa&d Car»- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

This Company undertdfi^i the carry mg on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 

ss Agent forniny of the above,

4 86Sterling. 60 dajrA. 
do demand.

Bunk of England rate—8^4 percent.
4 88 x

Frost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable oom- 
m unication.

00 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES r

ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Seo’y Q.S.S. Cn., Quebec.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
1 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.________ ___

\

J. F. CASSIDY & CO. $248, PASSENGF.lt TRAFFIC. _____ _

£ STEAMSHIP AGENCY
Produce and Commission Merchants, 

36 COLBORNE-STREET, Toront 
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for

,v-local stock exchange.
Local stock market was very dull, steady and 

featureless to-day. Montreal higher, 227 being 
'asked and 224 bid. Toronto held 8 higher. Com
merce lower, 127 being asked and 12SM bid-

Bds X higher. SeUere wanted H more for 
k.W.*, wtnle bids were that much lower. Quo- 

Yeboosare:

President,

quirements of retail dealers.

Ontario goai gaapany
IMPORTERS if THE CELEBRATED

.SMtisT1
FRENCHSS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

«s?fis 7V4d Pork, fils 6d. Lard, 80s 3d. Bacon, 
long and short dear, 37s 6d. Tallow, 28s. Cheese, 
white and colored, fils Od.

*4

GRAND TRUNK RY.
ABkJ"B?d

227 " 224 
.... 11M* 
160
225 217
14a 140
!n.
^ ff«4
15S 151
106 103*

:4S* IS

12 lb

WINTER TOURSCRANE & BAIRD /Ask'd. Bid.ROOKS. p. WEBSTERA. Assignee or 
ensures:

(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
monvbüit!/. (3). Propetf administration and 
economy. (4). Belief of partiel interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests honkt on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
RUBTBK for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER.

k Manager

To Charle-ton, Savanrtah, Ja 
ville. St. Augustine. New O 
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San .FrSn°lf°P' 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast. H
YÎ^st^ll'n^b^or^-^trl^.

P. J. SLATTEfc,
City Passenger Agent.

ckson-
rleansSTwawi.... B« ttt 

lit 11Ï* Grain Merchant
Montreal and Toronto

■•a....*»aea.*>
68 Yonge - street.ÆîiBSï:::?;. 16t)

1:i7
14"m

ATLANTIC LINES* is
Sx

iff* &
143X I43X

246
. !

K
Hamilton...

bkerbohm's report.
London, Jan. 28.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

Liverpool— Spot wheat easier, corn

COALInman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency. 73 Yonge-st.

j
America

SSBw^nSrijiii... ...

'ISSSSSBri***£ ^
Central Canada Loan.................  1»

i«

mi ■a71 1TSM use quiet. 
................  quieter. Positively the Very Best le the 

Market

74 246MO 246
\MONEY SOUTH•» 3J per cent.... THE TORONTOTHE CHEAPEST: CREDIT FONCIER FMNCB -

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

136

20 per cent
L * Investment..........

Lom&CanJs.&A....................
Undon A Ontario................... . .

Toronto Land and Inn. Co....
Union Lc«m........
Western Caned» .

125

E I*
^ IS
tf-r

Eimc LIGHT COHavana, '14Bermuda, Nassau,
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
roMZntisUoi
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS,
................

MUSEE
THEftTRERQBINSON-’SThis company having on hand a large mount 

.... of funds incites applications for loans on central 
—- city property.

A
LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street "
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

/ W. E. LONG, Manager.
AAAAAA

THE TORONTO8th MAMMOTH WEEKOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

sgsr,£tAii3£sS£&
10^C to New York, 8c to Albany.

THE OIL MARKET.
Oil City, Pa-, Jan. 28.-QÜ opened 74%, high 

74%, low 74M. dosed 74%.__________________ ____

INDIGESTION,
C.P.K, 50, 60 at 73%. .

135
ywwwwwvv

EU. TRUSTS CO.’S
SAFE

JAMAICATORONTO'S LEADING SUCCESS 
Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 26.

I
;

A Never Falling Cure.IMB db OO

Stock Brokers, Estate and. Financial Agents

Bants Collected, Estate* Managed, Invest- 
mente carefully made.

go Kl ng-St. East. Telephone 532.

•XLa. vwvwvwYWVWVWV 240, AND HEP.

GREAT EXHIBITIONIN THE CURIO HALLIN THE THEATRE.

SUN’S FUNNY 
phantasma CO 

— or —
AT.T. STAR ARTISTS.

H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
ALEXANDER & A. H. Campbell,

President.f ]J Gists. - It gives me 
pleasure beyond. expres- 

| don to certify th^fc St 
g Leon Mineral Water 
V has cured me com

pletely of Indigestion, 
^Headache and Rlieu- 
Fmatism, from which I 

suffered for many years. 
No other Drug or Medi- 

I cine could effefct this cure 
ÿ formei.

sue Cl
The World-Renowned 

Faster.
* The Only ’ Living FIJI 

Islanders in America.

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.
For pamphlets, rates, routes, tteketa hispectim 

of plane of steamers, sailings and other Informa- 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

S’FERGUSSON DEPOSIT HITS■J.i
MOHTBKAP aroex MABXST.

^ ^dm l^tos 8» at 180; New Gas, 806 and

STOCKBROKERS
Bank of Commerce Buildings SSSSCS”1'

all new EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
jntw YORK STOCK XABKEI. ..............................................» *'"'t

Cosing quotations on New York Stock Ex- 7 - Big Separate Departments T 
change to-day. a* received by Tilt & Co., were: 10-CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION-10

" One price of admission admits to all depart
ments, including a seat in the theatre. Reserved 

2i seats 10 and 20 cents extrft^
Performances daily in the theatre. 
Afternoon, 2.80 and 4.80; evening, 8 
and 9.30. Doors open from 1 to o. ana 
from 6.30 to 10 p m. _____________ ___

& SPARROWS OPERA

ssMisssssgr
Deer Park Poet o/floe.

iimvK.
EAT Cor. of Yonge and Colborne-sts.

1lrX\
These vaults are unequaled 

In Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and F1REÎ-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

■AU
!

Madame Leger, 
Montreal.Op'ng Hl’et Low't Clo’gDE8CBIPTIOST. '3f21 21

r SS
21
29 H 
88H EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

Am- Cotton Oil..
CM.6B™inkton 6 Q.'.".'.........
Canada Southera.............

4

Alonzo W. Spoonzb. Esq., Port Hope.

SENSES? EsdS^|
yS. I have not had to renew any of toe heavy 
hearings yet, so I consider that speaks for itself-1 
am pleased to recommend it to any one in need of 
metal to stand heavy work.

I remain, ym»^

Chief Engineer Toronto Waterworks.

OEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
8 parts of the city. To a good 
tenant rent can be made satlsrao-

4 To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to r«mt the re
maining small sized compartments 
(4x<4x20) for 4

69
50 4»k THE ST. LEAH MINERAL ITER CB., LT’DIT186%

134 ub !19 tory.!20 91Ap^'6hn fisken & go.,
23 Scott-street

1W4‘i. sRrta TORONTO.
Branch Office-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonjte-

JaS8S1e1 , k
We6k JtiyKurSlMnrk’ ^

GRAY At STEFHB NS
IX VESPER BELLS 
Saturday nights, also Saturday 

Matinee-Taz Old Oaken Bucket 
Introducing In both plavs their famous acting 

Dogs and Ponies.
«a’MSîSSaffS woodand 60°'

Northern Pac. Prof .—••••

irrite:::;::::-:::
ÿSSSSiünX.
Silver Certificates.
St. Paul. .................

Union Pacific...................
Western Union................

HI ? 1M &
64^ 6514

24610744

ae “ ONE
WAY $3 EACH PER ANNUM.'AM V

7^

s
tm

5346

73
106 1 II. BIIIIIIm
70

Hates for larger size compart-
Tnn8?eS»V5ffinv^ »

f.TOFriday and

British Columbia

WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

,m. on Fridays,

Throat and Lung Sur
geon, will be in his city 
offlee, 78 McQaul-street, 
first three days of each

Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with

1MM M4MLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

i^fceEart« tig.p Sn. P- %

T2X; N.Y.C., 104; Hi. Cen.. 102. ____
4p.m. —Consols, 87 3-16 for money and account, 

Can. Pac., 7SX: N.Y.C., 1U4M-

MM

79
Ü881 HOTELS AMD KESTAERANTS.

X York-atreeta, Toronto—only $2 per day, 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. M

7U4
44 ¥ ;. 79

W. STANDISH LOWE A“D“Yo0.,Jli!fe“~
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MINING OPERATIONS i
L honors The same year 
M passed the examinations 

ofthe Colieae of- Phyat- 
j cians and Surgeons, On-

jB?!sS5^i»a ^ ®sf4
'^Thocutr^^ionta a porous respirator and the 
PMeKEvsm TOElran.^ftarrh of the Head

FURS
fuSr^?rV^i^r5ec.ob^nnPnnperroe°“r

ofiifewSSFSmafte only from choice akAna.Vur
«tie's8 vTsltreP9rSloas.DOlMuffS; 

Gauntlets, Circufars, aM®g8nSietA 
Snow-shoes, in faqt a complete 
stock of furs, etc. v C1

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

Anyone familiar with the dis
trict knows that the richest 
part of the range Is inthetown
ships of Denison, Graham and 
Drury, and of which Nickel City 
is the natural centre. Over 50 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them this coming 

u. s. & ROYAL MAIL 8eason, and the. reduction
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool. works in th© town Will b© GOTTI-

..... Wednesday, Feh. g P^ted and^n o^rahon^next

........ •• Mar. ii now opening up their fine
nickel property one milerothe 
east of the town site, and the 
Empire Mining Company are 
at work on their claims, two 
miles to the north of it. On 
the adjoining lot (to town site) 
Saginaw capitalists are going 
to Begin operations as soon as 
the snow leaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine is located, and two miles 
farther west five different pro
perties are to be opened up in 
the Spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to be 
erected at the Vermillion mine 
in Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine in Drury this season, 
and various other properties in 
both townships, and all t rtbu- 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
opened up before the year Is 
out

Leave Toronto ÿLAKE VIEW HOTEL,«M.1

mlgniflcent View of the city. The W nebester- 
rtrlct car from Union Station will take you to 
toe door. ‘ 180

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 2 O Z O THE MAGIC QUEEN 

Estate and Financial Agent 246 beautiful scenery and grand
Telephone 343. chcSS* Evening 25, 50,75c. Matinees 25 and 50c.

SI Jordan*street money'madT1118 great New Y°rk 8UCCeea

4 4THB MONEY MARKET.

obtainable under C per cent. . _ . .
The open market discount rate m London is 

steady at 1% percent.____________________  ___

1
418911891

RuiiNiwi Tnmuom to Yanopbvm Without Charm

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.GRAND °hpoeurs£ TO-NIGHT 

crowded | prof. Bristol’s |
| EDUCATED HORSES |
| Extra Matinee Friday I 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday—The

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:___________ ' ______________ _

nine, aura s co. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
Prices

INMAN LINE»,
PRODUCE and COMM1SS10N 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice^Butter in tubs and rolls; also 

takers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.35.Op’n’g Hlg’st Low’t Clos’g houses 

95T4 Wk nightly.. 
Next

Gondoliers.

moved.50
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

aiffi&S’lfto’tethe b^TtoO^adatortoemSa^! 

Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

VÏ-9SU’“Tt*—

Slioct rib*»—May • • .................

91%
52ttSS m FOWLER’S5

9 95 
0 1)2

82«
46%

JeSJ)e KrP€sSillS$
* 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

y.p._Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

05 l.l.atyofNewYOTkV.
S.8. aty of Berlin.../...
8'^u^"tobin, 2d Cabin and Steerage

^’01°“general information and re®®r3xatnH° und 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and
west-bound trips apply to

9 9T»
6 02--*4

EXT. OF WILD

VT8RWBERRT
k ■ cures

kyCHOItERA
CHOLERA MORBUS,COUC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND dysentery 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
?iDDAFLUXE5 0FTHE BOWELS. 

jT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN and adults.

5 055 05

V :
tuut & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Commission 
Merchants

Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to enuntry 

ail or telegraph. Correspondence

Wheat—Puts-------
“ —Calls.........GRAIN.

Local grain market little more active and 
■teady. Wheat quiet and unchanged. Some 
sellers are asking 93C for white, but sales are re- 
TKvrted at 92c. Spring is quoted at 87c north and 
west and 88c on Midland. A sale of 2 cars 00 lb. 
spring is reported on G.T.R. at 88c. Manitoba 
-wheat in good demand and steady, with 
sales of No. 2 hard at Otic, No. 3 bard at 
90c, No. 2 frosted at Tie via North Bay. 
Barley dull, with sales reported of No. 8. 
extra on track at 53c and G4c f.o.c. Oats quiet 
and easier, mixed and white selling outside at 
41c, and on track at 44c. Peas steady, selling 
north and west at 62V<*c. Corn tile to 62c on 
track. Rye steady, a car selling on track at toe. 
Eran quiet and quoted on track at $17, outside 
at $15.50. Oatmeal firm, selling in broken lots at 
$5 for standard and rolled oats. _ " .

BNTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY 
for sale, Queen-street, between 

ami Church, suitable for light 
The l'ront&ge is 45 feet and over 

100 deeo There is a solid trick building,
3 storeys and a good cellar. The shop 
fronts are modern; also a large yard and 
outbuildings. Good value will be given 
to effect speedy sale, or would entertain 
.easing for a termofO & c0_

16 King-street east

C THE POISON ISON WORKS CO.Yonge 
factory.

J.&J. L. O’MALLEY of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC, ENGINESINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

>1orders by m
b°Privato wires to New York and Chicago. 246 Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in toe world for economy and durability
stationary and Marino Bollora. 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

firm, fair business. 15 beat—Receipts, 18-°^ 
bush: exports 104,515bush; sales, IdWAJQO bush 
futures; 23,000 bush spot; spot %c higher, with 
options quiet; No. 2 . red 81.07% to Sl-07J-s eleva
tor; No. 1 Northern $1.13; No. 1 hard, $1.1 ■ ; op
tions moderately active, advanced in part M to 
70c; No. 2 red Jin., Feb. and March 81.0,%, 
Kv $1.04%, June $1.02%, July l|8%c, Aug. 
95%c, Dec. 98. Rye quiet, 81c to 82c. Barley 
quiet; No. 2 Milwaukee, 81c to 82c; ungraded 
Western. 70c to 90: Canada No. 1 93c to 95c, No. 2 
extra 90c. two-rowed state 81c to 83c. Molt 
nominal. Corn—Receipts 22,750 bush., exports 
4648 bush., sales 808,000 bush, futures. 39,000 bush, 
spot; spot stronger, dull, scarce; ungraded mixed 
6Ï%c to 64c. Options, % to %c higher, firm;

No. 2 52c to 53c, mixed western 50c to 54c, 
white ditto 51c to 65«c. Sugar unchanged,

1
province of Quebec, also for New BnmswæK, 
Nova Scotia, ITinoe Edward, Cape Breton and 

Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St.
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily1 (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these pomta in 28 hours and 55

sSs xüy1œ* sso^assssÿ s
elegant Buffet Sleeping and day -can 

are pun on ali through express trams. 
«’u^nfUan.Karanflim Mail and Passenger 

Boute»
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Join 
outward mad steamer at Kimouski toe same

land' for shipments of grain and produce in*
icformauon

about the route, ftiRQ freight and passenger ratefli 
on application to

wa?nut,0r$2%Ulanci SAff^S§Tot

be??:dazi equally "low8 
and Inspect our stock.

T°Sh°
due.. Mow,:

O T R. East..........................*■!*; j'S |;Jo
» »£-“ •

g g s
Midiasd......... ..................."e.OO IM 11.55 10J5

a.m. p.m. am* P?®:

• o NEW MUSICA. E. AMES the put

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) tyERVOUS DEBILITYTHOU ART MY QUEEN H.10mu eue in imsiEn but
tended to. *40

Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock. 
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 

by toe
Debentures Bought and Sold.

an at Lowest Current Rates.
SALE OF LOTS' ’ C.VJI.

2.002.00 9.00

{Money te Lo

46 KING-STREET WEST.
Telephone 2814.

Exhaustis Vital Drains (the effect» of early
follies;) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder

mmmMshas failed to cure you. Call ^ie. Consul^ 
lion free. Medicines sent to ai^Aldress.
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 o.m. vrj/Mire, 
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north or uerraru 
street, Toronto. _______

UtJ-ClIUUI MB PUBLISHERS' 7.80

FiSljDSI
near It. Only a limited number of 
lots will be sold on speculation or 
without building conditions. This 
Is the last chance to get lots at first 
cost. Prices from $SO to $250. 
Will quadruple In value In a very 
short time. Mineral patent. Torrens 
title.

6.00 4.00 10J0 E20
11.30 9.80 

a.m. p.nu SJ».

11.30 9.80 
0.00 9.30

G.W.R......................
i246ASSOCIATION (L't'd.)

13 Richmond-8t. west, - Toronto
p62SEWER PIPE 9.006.00

WW iU.8.N.Y......................
US-WeatemState»..- ^ ia.00 . „

lrngii.h mall» wifi be closed during Jan- ■ 
foUowsTjau. 2, 5. 8, 11. 15, 19, 22. 20. t

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was more active to-day, and suppUes

^i^u?ef»™chan^; large rollx 1^ 
to 15c; tub 14c to 18c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb., lb.

3iséS:Sï3.”^"
îurnips^Quiet at 40a par bag; ear rota, 00c per 

b*Appie«—In fair demand at $2.60 to $1. >

THE STREET MARKET.

(AMERICAN)W. H. STONE THE CUH - HIMILTOH CB ^60, BUlTBD

THE
kIfHEICI FIE BBÜI • H

UJJDBHTAKBR 
349--YONGE- STREET—349 

' OPP. ELM. 
Teleptaone 83g.

Money to Loan M.I.N.A.W. E. REDWAY.
avü ^^^œôgKirpbuilder'
Sf^îrks^Desîgnedand'iuperfntendeS

SUBAQUEOUS WORK * SPECIALTY 246 
7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

9c to 10c, MINING CLAIMS .
lertJes fe'rsa/eT^brt on*ly ^'aprtafl sts

need apply.
A.., : MoCHAWIvBS,

28 Adelàide-etreet East, Toronto.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agented
APPLY TO Telephone - 3T68

Office—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

N. WEATHERSTUN,

■ 1>. *OTTUiOlSB.
' - Chief Superintendent

RatiwayOmoe, Mosetoe, K.B., J«oe w> >3**

JOHN STARK & CO JVJ. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of funrat any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and
■olA Telephone 8899.

for tee.lOuztthMhinj
26 TORONTO-STREET

BOOMS, 6 StTelephone 1663 3edRecelnts of grain were moderate and pricesI - sSfeS.'Sk&ttSSd CHICAGO MARKETS.
Jaa. 88.—The leading future» oloaed;

f
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